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Holland
the Town When Folks
Roally Live.
VOLUME 102 — NO. 40
Altman Addresses farly Bhds
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1972
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1973
Meadow Lanes
Can Succeed If..
Admitting that the Meadow
Lancs housing program has had
Ha share of problems, Joel L.
Allman, president of the Altman
Construction Corp. which cur-
lontly is involved in the pro-
ject, told Chamber of Commerce
Early Birds Tuesday that the fu-
ture of Meadow Lanes ultimate*
y rests with the attitude of the
0(,al people — whether it is to
lx* regarded as a valued asset
lo the community or whether it
stands little chance of popular
acceptance.
I he Allman Construction Corp.
and related agencies came into
the local picture last March
after a series of difficulties in
implementing the program
sponsored by the Holland and
Zeeland Area Housing Corp.
(HAZAH) to provide housing for
moderate and middle income
families.
Altman was critical of the
local press for what he termed
inaccurate reporting in difficul-
ties facing the Meadow Lanes
program, mainly in payments
to subcontractors for work done
at the project. He said a meet-
Several Are
Appointed
To Boards
Several appointments to city
boards and commissions were
announced by Mayor L. W.
Lamb Jr. at a regular meeting
of City Council Wednesday
night. Council approved all
appointments.
Harold Vande Bunte was re-
appointed to the Building
Authority Commission for a two-
year term.
Marty Sosa and Antonio
Flores were named to the
Human Relations Commission
lo fill the unexpired terms of
John Garcia and A1 Serrano who
have resigned. The terms run
until June :t0, 1975.
Named lo one-year terms on
the Youth Commission are Paula
Van Slooten, Lou G. Hallacy,
Mary Ann Murillo, Rosie
Vasquez, Mark Zimmer, Deb
.Koetje, Scott Bagladi, Ruth
(’lark, Diane Lound. Joyce
Teusink and Chuck Maat.
Appointed to one-year terms
on the Police Community
Relations Unit Committee are
the Rev. Ron Beyer, Chief
Charles Lindstrom, Avery
Baker, Biill Gargano, Keith
Houting, Glenn Geerts, James
Stiles, Tino Reyes, Jim Zcedyke,
Frank Zepeda, Randall Vande
Water, Rebecca Rivera and Bud !
iorr.
Mayor Lamb expressed heart-
felt appreciation to all persons
associated with making
mg of the general contractor,
the Lawrence Co., and subcon-
tractors has been scheduled and
agreed to in writing by the gen-
eral contractor.
When the Altmans took over
the project last March, the
speaker said there were several
construction problems, not all
on the part of the builder hut
architectural design too. Be-
sides that, there was a tax
problem, since then resolved but
not settled since taxes have
been paid to the city “under
protest.” Through the ensuing
months, there were other prob-
lems and a "lack of understand-
ing” which resulted in front-
page publicity and a “plea to
the governor.” .
Altman said that with all the
inaccuracies, tenants who had
signed contracts were put in
fear of their housing, fearing
bankruptcy, higher rents' etc
‘We're not going bankrupt, and
we re not raising the rents,” he
said. He added he believed in
lime Meadow Lanes would ful-
fill the promise seen at the
start of the planning, provided
the community accepted it.
Meadow Lanes has 118 units
of which 39 presently are occu-
pied and 16 applications are
being processed for approval.
Rentals range from $128 to $248
per month for apartments of
one to four bedrooms. Gross in-
come per year of tenants range
fiom $3,000 for some retired
couples to $18,000.
The housing complex is de-
signed with full basements, car-
ports and a pool. It has its own
maintenance crew and for a
year following construction, con-
tractors are liable for mainten-
ance. After that, maintenance
and operation ultimately comes
under Altman Management Co.
From 12 to 15 different agencies
are involved in the program,
PRICE TEN CENTS
Water Damages Underground Cable 1
Telephone Service
Cut to North Side
Telephone service was I ground telephone cable on North
interrupted on the north side of River Ave. cutting service to
Holland this morning while about 1,000 customers north of
Consumers Power customers in Holland and cancelling a plan-
the Castle Park area south of ned Civic Defense test.
City Council
Passes Ten
Ordinances
Holland lost electric power this
morning as a
that dumped .. ..... ...
on the area overnight
Water seeped into an under-
UNITED FUNDS - Carnpoign workers ond rehobilitotion dclrvcred tire keynote address
s,r;,:ii;'E is:
campaigns Thursday with a joint kickoff campaign chairman Lawrence Overbeck
dinner at Carousel Mountain Lodge. Salva- At right are Leon Van Horn, Zeeland
Don Army Major Kenneth R. Stonge United Fund president, and Glenn Meyaard,
(center) of the Detroit Harbor Light campaign chairman.
Center for alcoholic and drug addict
  
(Sentinel photo)
  
United Ways Open
Campaign Drives
“When man needs help,
that’s when our thing begias,”
said Salvation Army Major Ken-
neth R. Stange as he explained
the work of his alcoholic and
drug addict rehabilitation cen-
ter in Detroit at the kick-off
dinner Thursday night of the
Greater Holland United Way
and the Zeeland United Fund
campaigns.
“Men come in feeling com-
maiidy HAZAH which is non- pletely useless, their egos are
prom. Meadow Lanes Limited, down and that’s when the Sal-
lhe Michigan State Housing I vation Army and other United
Authority, and the management Way agencies work to bringcompany. j (hat feeling back that they are
Altman said Holland people
owed it to themselves to visit
the housing complex. Don’t just
drive around and look through
your car windows. Drop in at
our office. We’ll be glad to show
you around.”
Attention was called to the
Chamber of Commerce annual
dinner Oct. 22 at Point West with
U. S. Sen. Robert P. Griffin as
speaker. Donald Stoltz, Chamber
president, presented a commen-
dation to the Downtown Merch-
ants Association and its Citizens
for Progress project resulting in
a favorable vote for one-way
streets. Norma Diekema, presi-
dent of the Downtown Merch-
ants Association, accepted the
framed commendation.
give
he
and they all need each other to
gain strength and break the
habit. Group sessions are used
to share the help,” Stange said.
Stange conceded a sense of
humor was necessary in run-
ning such an inner city pro-
gram but he quickly added that
there was nothing funny about
the alcoholic.
“It is a tragedy. The alcohol
problem is something we all
have to live with for a long
time,” he added.
Maj. Stange was introduced
by Lawrence J. Overbeek, chair-
man of the Greater Holland
United Way campaign. Over-
book also introduced his cam-
ipaign assistants and Glenn
Meyaard, chairman of the
United Fund campaign in Zee-
land.
Break In Yields Beer
Ten six-packs of beer were re-
........ .............. . ..... b the P°r,ed missing in a break-in
eight annual ox roast a success, i |°^ay at Swift Beer vSer-
and congratulated WHTC on its 1 V1?e\ :J73 Columbia Ave. The
25th anniversary, commending ^!s?in*vl ,.eer was vabmd
the radio station for its civic J1'/3, Police -said entry
endeavor on many fronts, in- building was gained by
eluding broadcasts of council in^ a S|de window. The break-in
worth something and to
them a positive feeling,’
added.
More than 115 persons attend-
ed the dinner at Carousel Moun-
tain Lodge to open the 1973
fund raising campaign for the
two United Ways. Holland’s
goal this year is $246,741 while
Zeeland is seeking to raise
$33,561.
Maj. Stange has been in
charge of the Detroit Harbor
Light Center since 1962. The
million dollar a year program i , , , ...... ......
for the treatment of alcoholics ! ^al worker charged with mur-
and drug addicts in a Salvation der ‘n ,he 14 slaymg of
Army setting has drawn the at- ! a"olher carnival worker at the
tention of state and federaL Allcgan Coiinty Fairgrounds,agencies. 'vas bound to Allegan Circuit
Court for an Oct.. 15 appear
a nee.
September
Rainfall At
5.98 Inches
A summary of projected debt
limit and debt limit surplus was
dealing
bond ordi*
City Council Wednesday night
lectric power this j About 300 electric customers I < 10 °r(li[,ance amend-
rcsult of a storm I in the Castle Pari area were S °Ur ° ,h!?T re(JuirlnR
that dumped 2.65 inches or rain .without electric power for more :^o"au "Zero'll Ve ° lh*m
"" - ----- -------- Than three hours this morning I SZi
when lines were torn down in nanrA
the storm. ! na,n.ce' .
ni , . c. , Hearings, committee • of - the
the HotuJ Jrt ’ TR!' 01 • who1'' d«usalons and a 10
ReiirZnZy . , oMlchlia,n • minulc '“k » total
Bell Telephone Co., said a cable j of 45 minutes, most of it
carrying 900 pairs of smaller } derated to the ordinance rezon-
cables was water damaged and ing three parcels of property
crews were called to make rc-jal Fairbanks Ave. and Dykema
pairs. Strauss said all service Ct. (vieinitv of Sixih si \ in
should be restored by 6 p m. ! industrial V
The area affected w'a, general. ! by~£a'r"Si.X SVZS
o Zev° ,'tdk RV,r br!df »ned Cit*d.r.^oTS!
mh Ave rnUl t0 «l Loar Sicgler.
isti «= 1
staff.
The
uain drenched a wide belt Rnnic onn naimon
of the Midwest with flowing \n\lZ„Z S siegler im
study came largely as Kansas! The” loweV’’ Missouri i Kf
the result of a request of the River was reported as much as1 '
Hoard of Public Works for con- four feet above bankful at
sideration of general obligation Waverly, Mo.
bonds for various improve- Kansas Gov. Robert Docking
ments to local utilities. General promised all possible state and
obligation bonds which are i federal aid to North Central
voted by the people carry a Kansas where a barrage of 24
smaller interest rate than re- tornadoes and the torrential
venue bonds which do not re- rains claimed five lives.
Rainfall during
quire a public vote, but GO
bonds are included in city debt
limits which may not exceed 10
per cent of the state equalized
September valuation.
City Manager
Says Minority
said in
E/S 'S ««-lrt;|Hiring Is Up
observer in Holland.
September started out on the
hot side with four days of 90-
degree readings, the highest of
04 on Sept. 4. Thereafter, there
were no more 90-degree read-
ings. The remainder of the
month was relatively cool
except for two days in the last
week when the mercury rose to
83 and 87 on Sept. 26 and 27.
Ix)w reading of 35 Sept. 18
brought some frost to local
areas. A 30-degree reading Sept.
21 was the only other day in
the 30s.
Heavy rains fell Sept.
A further complication came
m a statement from Deputy Ci-
ty Attorney Donald Hann who
said if petitioners represented
20 per cent, a seven * vote ma-
jority would be required for
passage. Councilman Elmer
Wissmk had already abstained
because of family - owned pro-
perty in the area, and Coun-
cilman Hazen Van Kampen was
absent, convalescing from re-
cent surgery. A tabling motion
was considered but A 1 1 y .
Dalman said Lear Siegler would
prefer action that night. Thereviewing the c ty’s . — ___ _
finance picture, but he pointed City ManaRer Wil'iam L. Bopf ^ven councilmen casting votes
to the need of careful study and rePorted substantial progress in a L,y®lec* aye-
action on such needed improve- ro^ority individuals in lhere was little or no
menLs as water treatment pav- the area lhe Past year- in Jlscusslon at the other three
ing, storm sewers, hospital ex- a rcP°rt.to City Council Wed- 7armgs' on« creating a D-2 in-
pansion, waste treatment and npSflay night. nustnal zone district, another
interceptor sewers, to say noth- Through the combined efforts creating an A-4 mobile home
ing of bicycle paths and public of ^ e. *oca* Human Relations nev.e,°pment and m u 1 1 i p 1 e
transportation. Commission and the Michigan 'csmenhal zone district, and a
Current city debt as of July fivil RighLs Commission, over ,hlrf deleting reference to
1, 1973 is $6 532 000 which is 5° comPanics in Holland area !iai’er parks from the C-2
considerably less 'than the allow- hayc e.xPande<l or initiated min- 51^*5 Allc?mmet'5!al z""f
able $13 789 673 Ixical Hpht in on y hiring practice resulting dlstr,cL All four ordinances had
to i" the hiring of 2M person, ^ en studied by ihe Planning
sewage disposal syslem two for Bopf sald '“f'0*5 of this Sr,1? " °''er a i*nod of
!!l™IpdaJ.and R : ZTor'fM^ 11 Z rEe fi
measuM inXs^t h e^' ^ST g^" “har^t
Shupert Bound To
Circuit Court In
Shooting Death
ALLEGAN — Dale Shupert,
33. a Hot Springs, Ark. carni-
i rainfalls measured .97 inch Sept.
! 12. .51 inch Sept. 18 and .80 inch
,Sept. 30.
Fennville to Begin
Ambulance Plan
bonds are paid through
enues, not levied taxes.
rev-
In addition lo a treatment
center for alcoholics and drug
FENNVILLE — A unanimous
vote
for a
held Sept. 25 in Ihe FennvUI? vaIuaUon- 1
City Hall. Fllture bonding needs appli-
(cable to the debt limit lists
water treatment in 1973, $1,800,-
sion and At Gonzales who works ^Hing up a purchasing ordinan-
as a member of the city man- ce- the other five all dealt with
foMO lears^ 7 ^ limi,S lagl‘0nS HeTaTd the amendment allowbig" money
cre^in , a,.1 a fvarage, ln‘ hiring has increased minority !<* such bonds to & placed
tion ^ f R V,a U-n emPlo-vment hy 30 per cent and 'n either of the three P local
V9t,7%by'Jf lx^.rm,l,i0na”"uab is™:* wTndmm Istd
ft*
10 S0 shed with plans ^ . proposed
rTa* n rrs ! s s
istrative costs.
training
as
B-2 zones; (2) provides for an
annual review and licensing of
sponsoring organizations or in-
dividuals, and (3) establishes
minimum zoning criteria in
regard to area requirements,
jaH without bond to await the of Clyde, V‘ Edslm Harrison'^f ! ^ 1 -PJ!!.,.s.t,ent. „rains cs,nceI‘ or^n^nre^s6 refereed^ to Ihe£"2\S?S3 1 is: SS5 !?a aarsaiEu
Commissioners James Clare
and Robert McCracken and
‘Drug problems now
Beach, Fla.
affect through the
Bailey was shot the group,
heart by a
Federal Funds Sought
BPW Air Control
Plan Pleases EPA
petitions were de- demand deposit versus
('rand H0,n,n8' deP°sitory* “When a bank is
.... ............ 1 inveSti8ale whcth- a P^lic of Commissioners ‘ ^ ab;nk
proceedings. A resolution! was I0P0,'led at 2: 10 a.m. today, i men and ‘women and children Fired hfrom" a Caliber ^ revof ! .. Unt!er 1,16 proPosed agreement t0 the debt limit aref 1974. Present in ^ rand a^e^w
recognizing 25 years of service
to the community was adopted.
In other business, the matter
of removing parking at 25th St.
and Maple Ave., tabled from
last meeting, was again tabled
for two weeks so that a re-study
can lx? made of previous
recommendations to prohibit
parking
the
for
BPWhas the support of the .....
board, would use Ihe phosphate | airport
-free effluent from the waste
treatment plant to “scrub”
particulate mailer and sulfur Vandals Damage
Seven Golf Carts
on the west side of
Maple Ave, for 112 feet south of | a Holland board of Public
23th St., and from the south side Works proposal to combine air
of 25th St. for 70 feet west of and waste treatment pollution
Maple Ave. A request from controls has impressed federal
Councilman Donald Oostcrbaan Environmental Prolection ......... ... a,„, suilur
tor a similar study at 2fith and Agency (EPA) personnel and dioxide from Hie smoke of Ihe
Maple was referred to he city may result in some federal coal-burning generators he
manager who will report later. | funds for the pilot project, BPW power plant. Smoke would be „ , , .
A card of thanks from Council- 1 superintendent Ronald Rainson bubbled through a device filled .iVjn<hu u,okl’ j"0 a sl(,raS<M
man Hazen Van Kampen for a said today after returning from with Ihe effluent water j!]cd at Ihe West Ottawa Country
planter sent to him was read, ! three days in Washincton . m , ' . , 9,ub norlh (,f Holland and 1
along with a hospital board Rainson said he was to ore- , ,Hn< 'S , ° llcn .I5 fs,,lted daniag(‘d seven motorized golf
report of receiving $320.08 from! pare more detailed proposals ' ii,* 0 ust‘.,),,('ai,M’ 11 ls frce o( farts which were found parked
the estate of Nellie LaDiek. MTanalvsis S the w 1 ' h , pJ,a?halRS and lon Rolf course.
Library gifts also we re! treatment division of the EPA 1 wi'ich'Ts ne^Tt^remove^Ihe 1 Police R} Grand Havcn
acknowledged. whose officials were to take sl |fur 11, ! ,he|5aid '' appea[ed y«"»R persons
Other gifts acknowledged ; mem lo the air control section.! n.c , , ,, , orced open Ihe shed and drove
were a movie projector for Civic "H wj|i be the first time with- u ner 'ypcs °r scrubbers Hie earls around the course area
Center from the Holland Friends in the EPA that the two (|jvj. have proviHl lo costly lo operate liunday night or early Monday,
of Art, $500 cash for the Com- sions would be working together , Usrf ,,1e-v ''fnHhe the pur- The carls showed body damage
zoo. Authorities said Shunert t round _ .. .
public of Commissioners
Kalamazoo after fleeing "the members will be heid tonight 1 fv1ote,!;n gencral <!b,ig?,,ion bonds ' .Pe,.ilions pearinP over 4,500 may exj;t ai‘ To“' th7 fundT’"
tb7w,sF3vS in * cariat p m «' ^-ville Hl!d,!lM2! £ ""• Moon wrale. ^m a car at 7::i0 p.m.
near ''ihe '*7 KT* FennVille Highi wuW he held in December at bike paths in the county poi ! ‘T'fuHKTr ' . r ,•
LfCh^!.nW'(.b,Mrf: .Hele,n Rendel1 : fhe same time of the junior high sibly designating little traveled I "jfv iv^<f ^
Saugatuck, instructor.
munity Service Unit of Ihe
police department from Christ
Memorial Reformed Church, and
$200.54 for the same unit from
the Noon Kiwanis Club.
The city manager called at-
tention to the fact that City
Finance Director John Fonger
has been named chairman of the
Michigan State Municipal Fin-
on a project," Rainson said.
“The waste I real men! people
want to go ahead with Ihe pro-
ject but their budget is small
and they might he able to fin-
ance some of the lest phases
of Ihe project,” he said.
Rainson met Tuesday after-
noon with William Rosoncranlz ()n(‘° ihe effluent has
and his staff of the waste treat hern used to scrub the smoke,
ment rc.serch and development Hie water is released into Ihe
chase of expensive calcium and but damage estimates were not 1
millions of gallons of fresh available,water. • The damage was found by
Rainson said the plan would |’mp|(|.ve David Moore of 43 East
allow Ihe power plant to pur 27th SI., at 7:45 a.m. Monday.
chase effluent from the waste ! -----------
treatment plant, thereby redur- j Wpcf Olivo Prill-
ing ihe cost of removing phos ruii
Injured in Crash
ance Officers Association.
The city manager also sub- 1 section of the EPA.
milted copies of the Independent i The project was expected to
Post Audit prepared by Alexan (cost about $500,000 and could be
der Grant and Co. for the fiscal ! in operation by June, 1975
period ended June 30. The re Rainson said bids were being
port pointed to an unencumbered received from two firms who I nation
balance of $159,932 at the close | have agreed to build such a fa moval
of the fiheal year, the result of|clllty to BPW specifications Ihe EPA
lake after the particulate mat- L,j'RANr) ,,AVI':N \ \\
ter is removed ‘ \o couple, Mr. and M
Rainson snidiIlobPrl N°''lh' of 19,60
removed,
a sidelight,
plant,
West
r s.
Pierce
. ..... .. *7
, f,.‘"u 'n lh^ Ottawa Community Hospital
i m ting phosphatf ic- ' wi[|, i„iuii(.s sl,ffP1P('| w|len uiejr
>Aat!:,Si,W1i'r^iRa'- wpnl (,llt of f(,nl1"1 Friday
various economies and light I Itainson said’lu-' iaik^TT^av | data' on the cost of |Lphatc l'S'31 80U,h
controls In addition, the cty with Jack Novak of the Michi- removal by » waste ircat.nimt : s i; n< ,( ^,nsai . (ll <>n
njceived additional unanticipat- 1 gnu Dei)artmenl nf isininiM. i n|Hn( . v,a,( 1 ,,lK< said the car,
ed revenues from state revenue !. sources air pollution section in ri»\ i |driven by Roselyn North, .30, ran
sharing plus $75,000 earned on ' who aided him in th» nr ,Si J* ' sa.,,li,lu' Kl A haa no ;,ff Hje right side of the south- 1
Investments due to the manage- and noted as a lenrcscniitL.. f!UM lm^u'<,ll,l,, •s"llll’,i ,,, m‘!,,(HIIMl ,rilff|c laue a mile south
ment of Finance Director Fon- 1 on the slate level Hon r, V n,nt'on concci ning Hie cos of Grand Haven and rolled over,
gcr. A summary of the audit Vnndor Jagt uaved I ho Lnv 811,1 ap !osl,baU*- n'',,0vn ' <,<,n,'.ng ,n ,T,sl 0,1 ',s right side,
will be published in The Sen- Rainson in Washington he sa ! P1"81’!111, I,"llands has , N,,'lll'‘‘r Mrs- North nor her
..... . I Raiiuon’, ^  ^ 0Br I K » ^ W,S ^
By types of deposit we include
commercial and demand ac-
j counts, certificates of deposit or
interest bearing accounts
available to a municipal cor-
poration."
Also received for first reading
was an ordinance to create a
| C A T V Advisory Commission
with the responsibility of mak-
ing recommendations i0 City
Council and the licensee on local
programming and general con-
duct of the CATV system. Also
submitted were two ordinance
revisions requiring a public
i hearing in case of service
charge increases, and requiring
the CATV licensee to carry ade-
quate insurance for p u’b I i c
! liability, etc.
The city manager submitted
a pole attachment license
agreement with Continental
Cablevision of Holland - Zeeland
Inc., paving Ihe way for the
licensee to seek a Certificate
of Compliance with the Federal
Communications Commission
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. presid-
ed at the meeting which lasted
just over 2 (a hours. The in-
vocation was given by the Rev.
Robert Hoeksoma of Third
Reformed Church.
I
Pi MBBSifa
25 PER CENT FASTER _ The State ot
Michigan's first concrete pump truck, a
Case T-80 Hydro-Place unit, pumps 40 to
60 yards of concrete up to this bridge part
of 1-96 construction on Blue Star Highway,
south of Holland, every hour. Speed in
laying concrete is the key factor in pouring
a bridge, according to fitld clerk Ted
Parrish, because the weight must be kept
balanced until the concrete solidifies and
stiffens the bridge. The hydraulic pump can
do four days' pouring in a single day. A
State Highway Department spokesman says
they hope to have the bridge open for traf-
fic well before winter sets in.
(Sentinel photo)
Office Closed Monday
The Ottawa County
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service <ASCS)
(.Hire will he dosed on Monday,
in observance of Columbus Day,
a national holiday. Regular of.
fire hours are from R a m. to
4:30 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays.
j  m
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FACULTY DAMES OFFICERS - New mem-
bers of the Faculty Dames of Hope College
were introduced at a dessert meeting
Thursday at Marigold Lodge. Officers of
the Dames were also introduced Shown
here in the first row are Mrs. Peter Schakel,
president, left, and Mrs. Douglas Hcercma,
Couples Wed
Mrs. John Alan Glupker
•Mr. and Mrs. John Alan
Glupker are making their home
Mrs. Gary Lee Meiste
(Van Den Berge photo)
United in marriage Friday in
%
JPfil
in Saginaw following their mar- , Oakland Christian Reformed
OFFICERS MAKE PLANS - Mrs. Donna
Fairchild, president, and Mrs. Shirley Bled-
soe, vice president, plan activities for the
- 1
newly formed Fennville Auxiliary to Com*
munity Hospital, Douglas.
vice president In the back row at left is Hage Sept. 15 in First Baptist 1 Church were Miss Bonnie Sue 7 . j i
Mrs. William Reynolds, secretary and Mrs. jchurch of Calumet. The evening j Schipper and Gary l^e Meiste. | Z66l0nd LnUfCh
John Hopkins, treasurer. The Domes will
sponsor on Autumn coffee on Oct. 16 in the
new Phelps Hall dining room
(Sentinel photo)
Dames Open Fall Term The bride is the formerDeborah Jean Patterson,daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robct Patterson of Houghton.
Marigold Lodge was the set- j purpose of the Women’s League i and introduced the new mem- (The groom is the son of Mrs.
ting for the Faculty Dames' for Hope College. This group bers of the Faculty Dames: Dr. iTena Glupker of Holland and
annual dessert meeting Thurs- 1 sponsors many fund-raising pro* Barbara Barker; Ms. Joyce  the late Howard Glupker.
I ceremony was performed by the The Rev. Andrew Van Schouwen n . . r .
Rev. Charles B. Hart and the performed the evening rites I nOVIODS oBltl HQ
Rev. L. M. Richmond, uncle of while Ken Bos was organist. ; r r . n.,
the bride. Mrs. June Bergh was | Jay Vanden Bosch, soloist, and rOT CVeninC) KIT6S
organist and Joanna Maniaci j Bob Schutter, trumpeter,
and Judy Smith were soloists. Thc brj||e is lhe daughlcr ,)(
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schipper,
route 2, Dorr. The groom is
the son of Mrs. John G. Meiste,
f>70 West 48th St., and the late
Mr. Meiste.
Chosen as attendants were
day at 1 p.m. Mrs. Gordon Van : jects, with proceeds going to Borgman; Mrs. Debbie Horst; j 71, c bride's white satinessa ^;,-V K,.emci as ma'(* .of ^(,n,)I '
Van Wylen led devotions. I furnish Hope dormitories. Their Mrs. Tim Brown: Mrs. William I n0vvn featured a fitted hodir'p I •<’c^u,ter . an(* Sh
.« n . ouii rv »| , i . , . . 1 ,, , ,, , n . 1. p°wn featured a fitted bodice
Mrs. Peter Schakel. Dames ,most recent project has been, Cohen; Mrs. Jerry Grant; Mrs. extending to a slight train and
president, introduced the 1973-74 re-decoration of the Phelps Hall 1 Philip Grawburg; Ms. Karen, j„|jet sleeves with pearl and
Executive Board: Mrs. Douglas dining room. ; Gritzmacher; Mrs. Barrie Rich- iace trjm on t|,e high neckline
Heerema, vice president; Mrs. Mrs. Lcbbin reminded mem-iardson: Ms. Sarah Schendel; an(| pane|s Her sweeping
William Reynolds, secretary; i bers of the Autumn Coffee 'Mrs. Vern Schipper; Mrs. Kenjvej[ extended from a camelot
Mrs. John Hopkins, treasurer j which Dames will sponsor Oct. 'Scbans; Mrs. Edwin Van Brug- ! |lea(|pjece g^e carried a bou-
and Mrs. Joseph MacDonieLs MB from 9:30-11 a. m. in the new gen. Iqliel ()f veuow rosebuds white
president of the Newcomers' : Phelps dining room. The pro-: Thc next meeting will be anGroup. I gram will include a tour or the informal get-together, “Cider
Mrs. Leroy Lebbin gave a | new Peale Science Center. with the Coaches,” Oct. 6, after
brief talk on the history and; Mrs. MacDoniels welcomed ' the Hope-Alma football game.
Hospital Needs Outlined
For Township Boards
Members of township boards j lion meeling, not one for deci- 1
immediately adjoining Holland j sions or action,
city met with City Council 1 Participating in the presenta-
Itiursday night for a briefing , r,on were. Richard Johnson,
on future needs of hospital 1 pa|e Witten and Jonathan
care in the community. : Swett of the Illinois-based con-
Groups toured the hospital be- 1 su]bng fjrm The comprehen-
fore gathering in the Heritage sjve survey covered all phases
Room for information on the!0j health care needs projected
long-range study on health care jnt0 a jo-year period. It cover-
needs by FriBrook Associates , e(j population increases, service
of Chicago which had conduc- area projected growth, control,
led an m-depth survey covering methods of financing, along with
six months. In welcoming the 1 trends, area-wide planning and
visitors, Mayor L.W, Lamb Jr. 1 such proposed changes and ex-
said it was strictly an informa- pan5ions a.s shared services,
j outpatient care and ambula-
! lory surgical facilities.
 The report recommends a re-
! organization under an author-
j ity plan with a wider area hav- 1
] ing a voice in policy making,
in view of the fact that onlv 50
Engaged
JaneSteketee
Questers Meet
AtHolmen Home
carnations and ivy.
Miss Diane Bair as maid of
honor wore a floor - length
gown of mint green crepe
fashioned with short puffed
sleeves, a round neckline and
wide inset midriff. She had a
flat bow of matching fabric in
her hair and carried a bouquet
of yellow and white daisies and
baby's breath.
Wearing similar yellow
ensembles w e re the
bridesmaids, Miss Judy
Glupker, sister of the groom,
Miss Joyce Pollok 'and Miss
Virginia Hart.
a r 0 n
Lamer as bridesmaids, Paul
Kapenga as best man. Gary
Russcher and Ron Poppema as
groomsmen and Larry Dozeman
and Terry Schipper, brother of
the bride, as ushers.
The bride's white crepe gown,
made by her mother, featured
an empire waist with Venetian
lace trimming the high neckline,
front skirt panel and hem edge
which formed its own train,
with matching lace and pearl
buttons trimming the bishop
sleeves. Her fingertip veil was
held by a matching lace head-
piece. She carried a colonial
bouquet of pink sweetheart
roses, white mums, carnations
and baby's, breath.
The attendants wore blue and
lavender flowered gowns featur-
ing empire waists with back
Officers Elected For
Mrs. Jack Alan Dykstra
(Dykstra photo)
Miss Debra A. Windemuller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Windemuller, 15790 Greenly St.,
became the bride of Jack Alan
ties, ruffled necklines and puf-
Jack Glupker was hi s I fed sleeves with self - ruffle
brother s best man while Jim edge. They carried colonial bou-
Glupker, another brother of the quels of lavender and blue
groom, Michael P a 1 1 e r s 0 n , | flowers with white baby’s! Dykstra, son of Mr. and Mrs.
brother of the bride, and ; breath and had matching flower i ^ artin J- D>'k:'tra- -40
Thomas K a 1 k m a n were pieces in their hair Avc » Zeeland’ (,n Thursday.
groomsmen. Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Schip- 1 Th$, M- D>k5tra.
* f«r'innt at nm* t cfrA/im nor.The newlyweds greeted guests per were master and mistress frandf,at',uer nf ll'1' f"’
aLL reception in the church of ceremonies at the recept,„|“«3 RetoS
parlors. in the church basement. Mr.
Miss Susan Covington
The newly formed Fennville , groups on thc hors d’oeuvre/
Auxiliary to Community Hospi* ; cocktail punch party to be held
tal, Douglas, elected officers ' on the Keewatin on Oct. 13.
recently. ! Ollier officers are Mrs. Shirley
In accepting the position, new Bledsoe, vice president; Mrs.
president, Mrs. Donna Fair- Aleene Lutz, secretary; Mrs.
child, reviewed the projects ! Donna lu Fleming, treasurer;
pla nned by the group. jMrs. Sslly Bell, corresponding
The work of Hie Hospital I secretary, and Mrs. Gladys
Auxilary is threefold — service Sexton, publicity,
in the hospital, public relations A new membership drive is
and fund raising." The group will underway. Dues are $2 per year,
be involved to some degree in Meetings are held on the second
all of these. It will be working Tuesday of each month at 8
on the Fennville Blood Drive; p.m. in the Fennville High
and has plans for Christmas School library,
tree lighting as well as the sale
of Christmas card.-. 1 973 Tul ip Time
Some lime in the spring, the r
Auxiliary will haw ils fir* Slides Shown
style show. Currently, members
are working with the other two Jq ^ Qfp0fQ Club
Holland Color Camera Club
held its first meeting of the
fall season on Tuesday evening.
Guests Earl Van House. Jim
iVande Vusse, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Yntcma were introduc-
j ed by club president Ken Dams.
After a short business meet-
ing. slides entered by members
were shown.
Winners in the assigned sub-
ject “A Tasty Morsel," were
an honor to John Rynbrandt. Al
Kenning and Rich For, and ac-
ceptances to Wayne Reed,
Louise Van Huis. David Brouw-
er, John Den Bleyker, Jim Van
Iwaarden, Marta Kenning, Jay
Van Der Meulen and Erny Zoer-
Hof.
In open competition honors
;wcnt to John Rynbrandt, Al
Kcuning and Stu Westing. Ac-
ceptances went to Carl Frens,
Harry Erickson John Waljer,
Henry Holtgeerts, Francis Boor-
man. David Brouwer, John Den
Engaged
Miss Carla Van Norden
The bride is a recent graduate ] ancj Mrs Tim l een served Churc^’ Zetdaml Bai b
of Olivet Nazarene College, I punch whi,e nR0^PSchbDer Morren . 'vas. 0I ^nisl and ^
^amed ^ Jon Ml"
graduate of M i c h i g a n . m..s fharles Rimrcma nnH m.- 1 Chosen as attendants were
I Technological University with a an^Mrs Carl sSn I ^  Dmrie Windemuller, sister I
..... wVy;r T' TT “y 7 ^,r- an<l Mrs- Harry Coving- BS degree in mechanical, Foi|nwinf, _ ‘ lfh-rn' . of the bride as maid of honor. , 1'rt" ; Rid, por |av Van Her Mnnlen
The Jane Steketee Chapter of! Ppr (e"' oM^c ,(,sP1,al Pa,lcnb ton. 748 Ruth Ave.. announce ! engineering, is currently a pro- 1 , • th R |v . .n | Mrs. Douglas Windemuller and ' 1',ne R(l-> announces the Krnv Zoerhof mid Ken Dam^ ’
Questers met Wednesday at the; come f,om Hollan(, Clty- the engagement of their daugh- j cess engineer with G M ’ s mL hnmP J mS "ww Marcia Dykstra. sister of the ! of his daughter,!. J ‘ , j/
home of Mrs. E. T. Holmen. Under a authority plan, the , ler, Susan, to Geoffrey Mulder, Saginaw Steering Gear Plant. S( h me al 1,1 East 3,1,1 groom, as bridesmaids, GailjCarIa’ to Michael Machiela, : wcre t^e I97.j T(lj ^
employoff at Holland ^ 'S bC"'K ^ WoaUn, Thoy
Henry Van Norden, am Beei"fc J,im ,.v»"
Mrs. John Whittle was co-hos- ruling body could tax up to .4 son of Mr. and Airs. Willis Mul-i
less. A short business meeting ! mill without a vote. With a der, 176 Lakeshore Dr.
was conducted by president, vote, the top amount is 2 mills,
Mrs. James Kiekintveld. Mrs. Shut the trend has been to fi-
Rodgcr Barnes of Zeeland was ! nance all casts including build-
introduced as a new member, j ing bonds through patient rev- 1
Also welcomed back to the club:enues. Holland Hospital has re-
was Mrs. T. Fred Coleman, a ceived no operating funds from ,
former member. < the city for over 15 years and for
TV Quester theme (or this I |he !asl ^ yfars has mel al1
season is “Glass”, and Mrs. I bond mg obligations.
Kiekintveld gave an interest- ! TriBrook’s Johnson said Hol-
ing talk on “American Glass”. I land was fortunate to have a
Glass is produced by the fu- i Rne\ ^  operated hospital in- j
sion of certain raw materials ! fhiduig the aspect of lender,;
under extreme heat. Sand is the loving care,
cheif ingrediant, plus an alkali. Projected costs for a two-i
such as soda or potash, and stage construction covering 10
lime as a stabilizer. The mol- years including the inflation!
ten glass is shaped either by [factor are estimated at 11.2
one of several molding process- million dollars. The TriBrook
rs or by manipulation after he- plan recommends such expan-
ing bubbled out by a blow pipe, 1 sion be financed through bonds,
she said. either general obligation bonds
In colonial times the manu- or revenue bonds,
facturing of glass was limited There are approximately 450
to a few houses which operaled hospital authorities in "exis-
for a very short time. Whister tence today compared with 180 Th<1 onp„a<im(,nt ,lf ukt. navo
ShofiH were lhe only Uvo in 1%2. Both Grand Haven a"d
SfhT.lme31 '*** m SL“aVen have h0Spi,a' ,U' J Mellcma ^announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
! The groom is employed
Economy Motors.
| muller, brother oi the bride, and j planned.
at | Mike Dykstra. brother of the
and "
Miss Gaye Marleen Schipper
8 New Babies
Listed in Three
A rpri LUrni+nlc ......... . .. ..... .. [Groom, as groomsmen,
rAi cu i IUoJJI IU Id I — Rick Huizenga and Craig Lem-
Six girl babies and two boys [ LokevieW PTA i mon as ushers-
are listed in the three area a a , r^rr- 1 The bride’s floor-lcnglh gown |hospitals. /V\eetS Utticers 01 'vllltc •sa,ln organza featured
Born in Holland Hospital on! a.s,,ltl-v skirt and cm- 1
Thursday were a .daughter, Lakeview School PTA opened P,:'e waist. Venisa lace edged;
Raquel to Mr. and Mrs. Jose!t,lc >'car w*1!1 a meeting Tues- the scooped neckline and trim-!
Garcia,’ 177 East Sixth St.; a (lay 'n the school gym. mod the deep cuffs of the bishop
daughter Katina Sue, to Mr. Officers introduced by Bruce i sleeves while Venice lace appli-
jand Mrs. Phill Carr, route J, Williams, vice president, in- , ‘I' es accented the bodice and
120th St., Fennville; a son, Hudcd William Bopf, president; skirt which formed its own;
Amada Rey Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Jack Starck, secretary; j vhapel-lrngth Iran. Her white
Amada Molina, 141 East Ninth ' Mrs. Peter Romano, treasurer; | picture hat was trimmed with
St.; a daughter, Stacy Lynn, 0°n Van Ark and Miss Eunice ! venisc lace appliques and a!
born today to Mr. and Mrs! Maatman, faculty ropresenta- j satin how and stieamers. She
Matthew O'Donnell, 6091 146th ,ives: Mrs. William Clay, mem ! eatTM five white roses.Ave. bership; Mrs. Robert Pitt, hos- The attendants wore floor- I
Zeeland Hospital births 0n P,ta,,tyi Mrs. Ted Kooiker, ! length gowns of pink sheer
Thursday were a son, Brent :i1,)rary; Henry Heterhring, i nylon over taffeta in colonial
Robert, horn to Mr. and Mrs. scl,0,,i forrest; Mrs. Floyd design with pink print pinafore |
Robert Sluiter, 451 152nd Ave , Foster, hot lunch, and Mrs overlays and long sheer sleeves. 1
Holland; a daughter, Michelle iVcrn(,n De Fouw, Mrs. Kdward ; Their matching pink picture
Ann, horn to Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Zachary and Mrs. Harry Coving- Hats were accented with satin'
length of time. thorities.
Whister was the first glass
maker to fuse two colors dur-
bert Dannenberg, 249 101st St.,',,)n> noon supervising mothers, bows and streamers. ,,, , : -
Zeeland; a daughter, R a c h c i ! ,,a(‘k Master Brian Ward re- Presiding as master and mis- IBOth Ave., announces the . \r;l; 1 ,aElos !!p',1?‘nk
will receive gift certificates
from Lakewood Photo Center.
1 Critique on open slides was
given by Ed Burns, who also
' presented n slide progam on
j the' school he attended at Grand
, Valley College given by South
! Western Michigan Council of
[Color Camera Clubs.
! Coffee was served by John
and Tena Waljer and Ken and
1 Jo Dams.
The Holland Color Camera
Ciub meets lhe fourth Tuesday
of every monlh, 7:3(1 p.m. at the
Peoples Slate Rank on the
North side.
j Guest and new members are
I welcome.
Graafschap Civic
Club HasMeeting
Miss Crisfi Ann De Jonge | The Graafschap Civic Club
ferry De Jonge, 117 North ;J!!™''d.,a„npw„iefl.son al 'ho
Schipper, 6380 Blue Jay Lane.
Mr. Mcllema is the son of Mr. I
. • n»o ir/,1 h . i |W,i, Mrs. William Wadsworth, route welcomed by Robert Pitt. The field, gift room; Mr. and Mrs C L S‘ ' nai cs Wln(|cmuller
M,?..i)'i::er1<.Hi)daM^!m?' \pvi' fNionv Cpni/.i '[/>«:, '|l. Fennville, in Community of school message was Rick Vcr Hey, punch howl, and WlllIQm jCnUrmOn t,1p1 Athletic
<er lo o - a  \a/
ing the blowing. A characteris- : /VuS. V/. YrGSriny
fir of Whister’s work is a thin |n- , *
thread of glass spiraling around UlGS Gl AQG JJ
the necks of pitchers and tops
vStiegei glass is thin and clear '53. of 409 West Lakewood Blvd.. ‘Sl<,l!x 1 ,owa: ,
and has a bell-like ring. .Stiegel died Friday noon in Holland An early summer wedding is
was the first to manufacture Hospital following a short ill- , Panned. _
enameled glass. ness. ^
It Ls verv hard to identify She was born in Holland and N|rkn GriPn
colonial glass, the speaker had lived all her life in this
said. For one thing, manufac- area. She was a member °l , SlJCf LHTlh^ nf 89
turers used no identifying Calvin Christian Reformed
marks. In addition, craftsmen [ (Church and of the Calvin Guild. ! Nickolas Gricp, 89, of 121
 I\ <1 r II r I . .... ...... .. "MiM J' .......... .-, ........ . iv lium .m uuiiiuif ». ... . .....
Lynn, born May to Mr. and Porlw! on the scouting program tress of ceremonies at the re- engagement of his daughter, , UIIV0r. 1)011 H|cykcr,
Mrs. Robert Meyer, 2444 East an(* 'fi01 Knister, awards chair- ception In lhe church were Mr. iCristi Ann, to Michael Ix'wis ,A),„0Slf rn • l)r9slfhOR- Mrs. John
and *\ir.! M^ "'If I Main St., Zeeland. man. and Jack Lamb, treasurer, ;.nd Mrs. Lynn Campbell. Other ! Beyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Worthington \Lnn A daughter Darcy Ann, was ^ re introduced. attendants were Miss Connie Lewis Beyer, 1735 Main St.
Miss Sehinner ,nd her fiam-e : born on Wednesday to Mr. and Thirty new families were Rhoda and Miss Vicki Burch- 1
XI I VS ,y Oippt HOO 0(1 Iia (C / _____ .. _____ Kt; Knhnr* Pin 'Hw. finl/l ,»iH r/./.m Mr M...
Arens, assistant secretary-
treasurer, give the treasurer's
report.
Mrs. C h a r I e s Windemuller
Hospital, Douglas.
Mrs. Dick Zone
Dies in Hospital
delivered by Donald Van Ark. Jack Dc Ruilcr and Miss
The next meeting will he held Jackie Rutgers, guest book.
Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the Following a honeymoon
Succumbs at 65
Fund Committee's work during
the summer. Plans were made
for the annual October potluck
school gym with speakers from Boyne Highlands, (lie newly ir.otl^Avm S.(|ie(| m^lol laiid 'l los' , ^ i^vkLSdirmVm1'
Pint* nil 'll Itilxi f/»l % » .  * * ^ •lhe Hollam'Svchoo' system toll .wods will reside al m l-ine pjia| late I'Tiday altenioon fol- ! Mrr''Ma;vh,''s;^rLr me about the junior Inch Ay lowinj! an extended illness. WMeli er in e?,nL ™ M
, , S(,hool. Fhe bride is employed by Wil- 1 uc (vas horn in Holland and j-' ii n<‘ , r^r'
rPx irM s ^ ...... .. ........ . . ......
another. . Her husband died in June of day, following an apparent heart : hus,)and f,ipd about ten years Tvvo oersons were inimed Miu Mnrilnn Hinthrinl, 'vir • in Vi,Lil p.!rJn o., -Ij S,,1«alM"p Sl'(' also showed
‘Rrill'L|Lper,o<r'llnf Amefb ''surviving are a daughter. 'Z mlrer of -Third ^IrtiigTndT’Oo'lert ln^ed in 'Who’s Who' «*» A»1Sf IwJ^UVrwoiT^nl
ean cut glass produetmn. Dur- 1 Patricia Ann; her mother. Mrs Reformed Church and w,s a ''ark. S™', tdirt "Who's Who Among American , ^  X , U e'n'nby Mrs. Reimink, Mrs. Herman
ing this Victorian era the afflu- Herman (Fannie, Jacobs of former WVsl MM^'an Furni- Surviving are a daughter ^ ^7^ hu? ”2 8» T. I rgr" . n uT ,a "TT S1
enl used cut .glass extensively. ' Holland; six sislers, Mn,. iSTtt. "rs. Clinton aiol/ CT Litu/,™' 1 olid liosoiui Surl^,™ ds'wle r'1'
Following the presentation of j George f Gertrude) Be.cksvoortj Surviving are three daughters, more of Fennville; two grand- [for observation was the driver Marilou Hinlbrink dauiihlei of one on ,L'k of lloll-md ".'i'. were Max-
the paper, various members dis- of Holland, Mrs John G. (Jean- Mrs. Thomas 'Cornelia) ‘hildren; five brothers, Wilbur 4-wis Mill 17 of route I Mr md Mrs Alfred llietljrink damzhler m hw \i. 'i/i1'' l|ni' 'l,‘ll•s, •,Pan Goeman, Kay
played their favorite pieces of nette, Meiste of Sgugatuck, Mrs. Elzinga, Mr, John Denai, Wcnnersten of Los Angeles, JloHand Tniatiil in the hospital 699 State S? ‘ Sc-L, ^01 |0.lS l,(,,mina ,{,p"kp'*
glass which they had brought [Herman (Hazel) Schierbeek, 1 Mulder and M,s. Cornelius Calif., Henning of West Olive, and relea.sd was a nassenuer At llt.ll-uid Chi isirm llieh llinr Vraiiflt iiil.lier. ,,ulla Mokma,
with them for the "Show and Mrs. Marvin (Bertha) Water- (Jean) Van Der Wige; a (laugli.|(,arl of Traverse City. Edwin Larry Saylor 18 of 1748 West School she was in symphony or Mr' 'iVler Vandm MosHi .If iill 11 u ' la< 01 ,n a " Win-
TeU” portion °f the afternoon s way, Mrs. William (Francis) j ter-in-Iaw, Mrs. John ( Minnie) i and l>r. George Wennersten both 1 32nd St. ’ ' hand, German Club, "on the Zeeland; one brother, Harold KvHvn1^ SI r!,M’ i^’1
Evelyn Singer. Uos Tneki
•c,PTaLi ^.inr, .ill ho Hnl/C m “n( .M,S" ^ «>f Holland; ; of Holland; two sisters. Mrs. r Holland poliee said thc car was newspaper staff and I.,, nor roll Sct.urman of Grand Rapids Grace Arnr.minU m
rnt»oahnnHiSiirib3 K ! a nr! a i 8 1 tl8hl , fandchikhcn; II greal-'M' Yvonne, Rhudy and Mrs. , east bound on 32nd St. and and participated in the Stale three sisters, Mrs C .1 NoV lh,sseh.M A(' 1 « 0L "d ^  and j ^ » Mstcr in- William (Jean, De Vries both , atlempled to pass anothei Solo and Ensemble ComiK-lilion. huis of Holland Mis Ro|,nl , ' (; H,,ys G e n •/ , „ k,
trip to the ‘Pack Rat in White.) mothenn-law Mr and Mrs. hw Mrs. G. I*. Gnep in Thc j of Holland, and several nieces vehicle when i. let the roadway Miss ll.elhrink atlend ' Calvin Mead of (hand I ;,,Xan Mr i ^lnk,i "'’"'Ihall‘ red Wcslln« of Holland' Netherlands.  land nephews. .and struck th, ’ j College. Ilia, old ILupe, of Grand Rapid^S^n Bleyker. m
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Marcus Gets
New Position
From Bell
Michigan Boll Telephone To.
has announced n change in the
management at the Holland
telephone company office.
C»rl J. Marcus, manager
here for the past 13 years, has
necn named to a new post as
Mihurhan manager f o r the
fojUtULL
^OAJWL
Tail J. Marcus
With October at hand, now
is the time to plan that color
trip.
There are many pleasant
drives through rural areas in
Ottawa and Allegan counties.
..... .. ...... ... Holland city, loo, has a good
<irand Rapids area where lie ; many colorful maples and other
" ----- trees that contribute to the
pageant of colors.
For those who venture farther
from home, there'* Newaygo,
the .scenic dri-e north of
Muskegon ami many another
tour not too far from home.
Those fruit stands with good
apple* and cider are good
friends too.
And for those who want a
real outing, the area near
Traverse City is unsurpassed.
Those traveling on weekends
have found it wise to have
motel reservations.
Above all, drive safely and
enjoy Nature's autumn treat.
It was a cool day in l as
Angeles on Sept. 23 (unusual
in California) hut that did not
deter the enthusiasm of former
Hollanders gathering in El Cen-
tro Park in La Habra. It was
the fifth year a picnic for
former local residents was held,
and attending as they have for
four years earlier were Mrs.
Alvin (Doris) Charter and the
Bob Timmerman family of
Costa yesa.
Also attending were Mrs.
Jeannette De Jongh of San
Diego, Mrs. Marian De dong
Esposito and husband Nick of
Orange, F. George Damson of
Casa Bonita, Fullerton; Julian
and Dona Hopp of Los Angeles,
Frank De Vries of Tustin,
Wilbur and Bonnie Spykerman
and family of La Habra, Earl
Butler of La Habra, Mr. and
Mrs. Lamb of Tustin, Fern and
Dick Volkers of Tustin, Mrs.
Anne Harmon of Fullerton. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Meiste of El
Monte. Mrs. Leonard De Free
and danghter, Mrs. Peter (Pat)
Bol of Arcadia, Mrs. Dena
Hughes of Alhambra and Mrs.
Sadie Sharpshore of Arcadia,
merelal operations in 15 com. The Holland picnic idea was
mumties surrounding Grand the brainchild of Bill Hop and
^aP^s> {Jeanette De Jongh.
Succeeding Marcus in Holland j - -
is Richard L. Strauss of Jack-j There was a surprise coffee
in City Hall Sept. 20 honoring
Bob Riemersma who has been
Richard L. Strauss
will he responsible for corn-
son.
Long active in civic affairs
here, Marcus has served as
chairman of the Holland Zon-
ing Board of Appeals, a board
member of the Holland Eco-
nomic Development Corporation
and a commissioner of the Hol-
land Planning Commission.
He has also been a board
member of the Chamber of
Commerce, the Holland Rotary
Club and the United Fund.
Marcus was born in Holland,
attended high school here and
Hope College prior lo serving
with the U.S. Air Force during
World War 11.
He joined Michigan Bell in
1950 as a Yellow Pages sales
manager at Grand Rapids and
transferred to Battle Creek in
1953 where he was named as-
sistant commercial manager.
He was appointed manager
there is 1957, three years be-
fore his return here.
He and his wife. Helen, plan
to move to the Grand Rapids
area. They are the parents of
two sons, James of Holland
and Marc of Davison, and a
daughter, Mary, attending West-
ern Slate University.
Strauss is a 1950 graduate of
Ihe University of Michigan and
joined Michigan Bell two years
later as a com menial trainee
in Detroit, the same year he
obtained an M. A. degree in
business from Wayne Slate
University.
Most of his career with Michi-
gan Bell has been in the
commercial department with the
exception of three years, 1957-
1960, when he handled college
recruitment in the company's
personnel department.
He has been commercial
manager at Jackson since 1966.
Strauss and his wife, Rosella,
have four children: I lie I wo
youngest, Susan, 17, and
William. 13, now attend the
Holland schools.
Party Is Held
At Haven Park
The Haven Park monthly
birthday parly honoring those
residents with birthdays in
October was held Monday after-
noon in the Activities Room.
Receiving recognition at the
parly were Alice DeVries, 112;
Frances Gilson. 77 Jaynoll
Mrs. Kenneth David Cole
(Burnt photo)
Newlyweds
Make Home
In Arkansas
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth David
Cole left for their ne.w home in
Siloam Springs, Ark., following
their marriage Sept. 8 in Cen-
tral Wesleyan Church. The Rev.
Floyd Bailey performed the
afternoon ceremony while Kirby
Chittenden was organist and
Ralston Boles was soloist.
The bride is the former Lynne
Louise Duquette, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Duquette of Winnctka, 111. The
gioom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Cole, 262 West 12th
St.
The bride’s ivory empire gown
featured a scooped neckline and
long bishop sleeves with a blue
ribbon accenting the bodice,
tying in a bow in back and
hanging to the hemline. Her
veil was held by a camelot cap
and she carried a nosegay of
white sweetheart roses and blue
tinted mums.
Susan H. Lau as the honor at-
tendant wore a pale blue and
white gown and carried a bou-
quet of white carnations and
blue tinted mums.
Attending the groom were
Jack Lau as best man and Les
Skinner and Jim Simmons as
ushers.
The reception was held at the
Peter Van Howe home with Mrs.
Van Howe assisting.
The groom will be attending
John Brown University in
Siloam Springs, Ark., and the
office at the school.
with the Board of Publuc Works
25 years. Bob is now assistant
superintendent.
Have you noted the gorgeous
flowers in the city boulevards ..... ......... ...... . ... ....
this fall? The petunias and bride will be working in the
other blooms have had a
fabulous season. And when have
geraniums been better? It's
almost as good as Tulip Time.
Some travelers who purchase
wooden shoes in Holland during ^  --------- ------ o.
Tulip Time or on other oc- 629 Wesl 21st st- Margaret
casions often find them useful Wo,ters» West Olive; James
in the mud or garden. |®osch, 4695 120th Ave,; Jeanne
Hospital Notes
Admitted to , Holland Hospital
Monday were Charles Verhurg,
Two girls who bought
klompen as souvenirs at Tulip
Time were photographed wear-
ing them at the Lorain County
Fair near Elyria, Ohio. The
sisters, Kathy Schrinar, 16, and
her sister Diane, 20, just wash
the mud off afterwards. And
when the shoes appear dirty
after several muddy treks, they
sand them to a new finish.
Klies, 6951 112th Ave.; Dale
Haverdink, 1661 Columbus;
Jeannette Smead, West Olive;
Cornelius Lugtigheid, Hamilton;
Christopher Staal, Zeeland;
Margie Armstrong. 112 West
Ninth St.; Susan Johnson, 522
142nd Ave.; Ethel Diepenhorst,
3601 Butternu! Dr.; Gertrude
Harmsen, 630 North Shore Dr.;
Henry Rozendaal, 528 Graaf-
__ schap Rd., and Bernard Voor-
A late edition of the Holland *lor*st’ ^am'*ton-
Herald published in Amsterdam
is devoted largely to windmills
— the history, the many uses,
the possible answer to the
energy crisis and, of course,
lots and lots of pictures.
Discharged Monday were
Joanne Shafer, 14198 Essen-
burg Dr.; Maysel Vander
Yacht, Birchwood Manor; Rosa
Garcia and baby, 177^ East
Sixth St.; Kathleen Prince, 171
As Editor Vernon Leonard pul Rro°k>ane; Linda Carr and
it, “There are millions of
windmill pictures, beautifully
colored, full of atmosphere and
landscape so unique to Holland.
But it didn't seem enough just
to choose a transparency from
the files, so we asked for
children's pictures of
windmills., and we got 4 0
drawings, most of them with
a boldness and freedom that
adults can't imitate ...”
The cover was eventually
chosen for an office vote, a bold
yellow mill against a blue sky,
with a background of greenery,
flowers and a suarfed tree.
Yes, the windmill flew the
Dutch flag.
The artist: * 10-year-old by
baby, Fennville; Ruth Torres
and baby, 84 West 17lh St.; Jer-
ry Matthews, Spring Lake: Rox-
anne Prince, 1226 Janice St.,
and Elhan Robinson. De Wilt.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Yolanda Lopez, 61
West First St.; Mitchell Hernan-
dez, 1824 Reed Ave.; Judith
Timmer, 293 Westmont Ave.;
Everdina Wiersma, 597 West
22nd St.; Susana Ruiz, 39 East
17th St.; Susan Johnson, 522
142nd Ave.; Myron Boiks, Alle-
gan; Doris Irmen, South Haven;
Charleen Sisson, Fennville: Re-
bella Ayers, Hamilton; Tena
Brink, Hamilton; Margaret Ver
Schure. 520 Jacob Ave.; La-
verne Schippers, 72 West 38th
the name of Van Gogh Susan | St.; Jami Schmidt, 30 East 22nd
Seal Van Gogh. St.; Kirk Assink, 13275 Tyler.
Discharged Tuesday . were
The Sentinel has received a
poem from Kathy Green of
Allegan (hanking a “fine young
man of Holland and his wife”
who helped her on a busy Fri-
day night on a freeway in
Grand Rapids after she dike
a dumb bunny) locked her keys
in Ihe car.
The Sentinel does nol useHettinger, 89; Hazel Hiemenga, -
go Mary lluizenga, HO; and P"<‘l|y, hut if the anonymous
Catherine Rozoma, Hi. hero will make himself known
Stanley Ellens, administrator,
gieeled Ihe residents and led
(hem in singing Ihe birthday
song The program consisted of
ji slide presentation by Mrs
Itiith Hnrsevoorl; diversipnal
activities director.
Musical entertainment w a s
to this office, he may have the
poem as thanks for 48 minutes
of his time.
Fair Workers Honored
At Appreciation Dinner
Harry Reimink, 24 East 32nd
St.; Kevin Ridlington, 1055 Lin-
coln Ave.; Samuel Olund, 147
Fairbanks; Melvin Marr, Fenn-
ville; Belli Anne Jones, 15820
Riley; Susan Johnson, 522 142nd
Ave.; Lucas Van Wezel, Birch-
wood Manor; Marc Zuvermk,
1055 Lincoln Ave.; Sharon O’-
Donnell and baby, 6091 146th
Ave.
Also discharged Tuesday were
Consuelo Amaya and baby, 209
West 15th St.; Leaahe Wuer-
fel. Hamilton: Tracv llolkeboer,
3114 West 1 7th St.; Carmen
Vera and baby, 535 West 22nd
St ; Lino l.opoz, 420 West Ifith
SI.; Donald Anthony, South
Mrs. Kenneth Revlett
( photo)
JanSteketee
IsBrideOf
Kenneth Revlett
Marigold I^odge was the set-
ting for the wedding rites
uniting Miss Jan M. Steketee
and Kenneth Steven Revlett on
Friday. The Rev William
O'Brien performed the 4 p.m.
ceremony while Harvey Brown
was organist and Miss Susan
Van Liere was soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Steketee, 178
Elm Lane, and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth L. Revlett 215 West
13th St.
The bride was attired in a
gown of organza over satin in
a victonan design with the
vemse lace bib shaped bodice,
sleeves and skirt hem all trim-
med with insertion lace with
lavender chiffon and purple
flowers. Her mantilla veil was
held by a Juliet cap of venise
lace. She carried a hand bou-
quet of white daisies and yellow
mums with red rosebuds.
Miss Debra Steketee. maid of
honor, wore a lavender crepe
gown with a high bodice and
carried a hand bouquet of white
daisies and lavender mums.
Attending the groom were
Eric A. Nadeau as best man
and Mark and Bryan Steketee,
brothers of the bride, as ushers.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception at the lodge.
The couple will reside at 315
Bluecreek Rd., Jacksonville,
N.C.
The groom is presently serv-
ing in the U.S. Marine Corps.
Bay Haven Ends
Season at Ball
For Commodores
Bay Haven Yacht Club cele-
brated the end of the boating
season last Saturday with The
Commodore’s Ball held at the
Grand Rapids Elks Club.
The outgoing commodore,
Buck Weaver of Grand Rapids,
introduced the new flag officers:
Commodore, Dale R. Zoet of
Holland: Vice Commodore, Nor-
bert Rybinski of Kalamazoo,
and Rear Commodore, Fred
Rathbun of Grand Rapids. Ro-
bert Turschman of Holland was
appointed secretary. New
board members are Rick Linn
Latin American
Society Elects
New Officers
The Latin American Society
held a special meeting in the
Civic Center Sunday afternoon
lo elect new officers. Alfredo
M. Gonzales was re • elected
president while Luis Destefano
was elected vice president, Miss
Elsa Ramirez, secretary; Miss
Juanita Loredo, corresponding
secretary; Javier Reyna Zam-
brano, treasurer; John Perme-
sang, assistant treasurer, and
Miss Mary Ramirez parliamen-
tarian.
During a short business meet-
ing it was announced that the
presentation of “Fiesta Folk-
lorieo” by Ihe National Dance
Company of Mexico has been
scheduled for Nov. 17 al 8 p.m
in Ihe Civic Center. Martin Sosa
is Ihe 1973 chairman of the event
and tickets are now available.
Proceeds will be used to add
to the Latin American Society
Medical Scholarship Fund. One
medical scholarship was already
awarded to a Latin American
youth.
Gonzales announced that the
new hoard of directors will hold
its first meeting Sunday, Oct.
7, at 2 p m. In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Josa Lara.
Visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Jose Antonio Bocanegra, Mrs.
Socorro Ruiz, Nicolas Uribe
and Frank Magellan. Mr. and
Mrs. Lara were in charge of
refershments. The next monthly
meeting of Ihe Society is sched-
uled for Sunday, Oct. 21, al 2
p.m. in the Civic Center. The
meetings are open to the public.
Xi Delta Pi
Chooses Queen
Mrs. Warren Diekema opened
her home Monday evening to
the members of Xi Delta Pi.
Mrs. Richard Van Haver pre-
sided at the business meeting.
Plans were completed for a
fund raising sale to be held Sat-
urday, Oct. 6, with proceeds
to be donated to service pro-
jects of Xi Delta Pi.
Mrs. James Hatley has been
chosen to represent her chapter
as Valentine Queen at a dinner
dance to be held for all chap-
ters of Beta Sigma Phi in Feb-
ruary. An all-chapter event to
be held this month will be the
square dance Oct. 13 at St.
Peter's Church in Douglas. Octo-
ber festivities for Xi Delta Pi
will conclude with a Halloween
party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Asa Me Reynolds on Oct.
27.
For the cultural program,
Mrs. Robert Hampson led a
discussion on conversations in
special situations and Mrs. Staf-
ford Keegin summarized various
ways to introduce a speaker.
Members also reviewed a story
and photographs of the Repub-
lic of Chile.
Present were Mrs. Robert
Hunt, winner of the guest favor,
Mrs. Arthur Rawlings. Mrs.
Richard Raymond, Mrs. Hamp-
son, Mrs. Me Reynolds, Mrs.
Van Haver. Mrs. Hatley and
Mrs. Keegin.
Engaged
i v
Purchases
Approved
By Council
Mins Br(h Wunderman
Miss Mary Lind Bos
The Rev. and Mrs James Bo*
of Lucas announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mary|
Und, to Robert E. Van Voorst,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Van Voorst of North Platte,
Neb., formerly of Holland.
Miss Bos is a 1OT3 graduate of
Hope College and is currently
teaching in Lament Christian
School. Mr. Van Voorst n» a
senior at Hope College.
A June wedding is being
planned. i
/
Miss Mary Boeve
Miss Nancy Louise Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Stewart, 409 West 32nd St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Nancy Louise, to Ron-
ald Dale Israels Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Garv Windemul-
ler, 86 West 28th St.
The couple is planning
1974 wedding.
GE Vice President
Visits in Holland
Dr. John F. Welch, Jr., vice
president and group executive
of General Electric's Compo-
..... ....... ....._ . ..... nentg Materials Group,. Bridge-
of Holland. Fred Rathbun and P01'1- Co™., was in Hollandxiuiidiiu, r ndmimii im m nuuami
Richard Washburn of Wyom- 1 Tuesday reviewing businessing. | operations at GE’s Hermetic
Bay Haven Yacht Club held Motor Products Department
a series of races during the sea-
son. At the banquet, awards
were presented to the final
winners: Richard Gorski, Wyom-
ing, first: Richard Washburn,
second, and Arthur Riley, Grand
Rapids, third.
Several past commodores at-
tended the event: Robert R.
Linn, Ihe first commodore of the
club and Robert Turschman.
both of Holland, John Scher-
merhorn of Grand Rapids, and
Donald Camper of Elkhart. Ind.
Mrs. Buck Weaver had created
the unusual shell table decora-
tions. After the dinner mem-
bers enjoyed dancing lo “Some
Kind of Brass.”
headquartered here.
The GE executive heads a
group of four business divisions
which includes the Holland
based department.
Dr. Welch, who has been in
his president position since July
of Ihis year, was accompanied
by Fred H. Holt, vice president
and general manager of the
company’s Appliance compo-
nents Business Division. Ft.
Wayne. Ind. William C. Dutton.
Hermatic Motor Products De-
partment general manger,
hosted Dr. Welch and Holt dur-
ing their visit to the Holland
plant.
_ ikL j/
Miss Sandra Jean Zecklin
Mr. and Mrs. George Zecklin.
route 3. Fennville. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sandra Jean, to Calvin DeBoer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
DeBoer, 269 East 24th St.
Several purchases and ton-
tracts were approved by City
j Council Wednesday night.
Options on two parcels of pro-
perty were exercised, the Reed
(Tire Co. property at 80 West
Seventh St. for $30,000, and va-
cant residential property it 84
West Seventh St. for $7,500,
Council voted a new Bur-
roughs signer without feeder be
purchased at a cost of $1,245
with trade-in allowance on old
equipment of $240, tho Balance
lo be paid from revenue sharing
funds.
A second air compressor for
the police building at low hid of
Deters Plumbing Co. of $128 was
approved, subject lo approval of
the Building Authority.
Another video monitor wai
j purchased for the police depart-
i ment including table and eon-
1 nection cord for $450 to he paid
{ from second entitlement period
;of revenue sharing fund.
Council approved bid of Mo-
torola Inc. for 33 alcrt/monitor-
ing receivers and two pocket
(pagers for the fire department
!at $5,108.10, eight weeks deliv-
| cry. II was regarded as the best
jbid in view that factory war-
j ranty representative is in Hoi-
! land stocking all common ser-
I vice parts, with work to be com-
I pleted within 24 hours and that
j loaner units are available,
j Contract lor paving the low-
icr and upper parking lots at
Kollen Park went to low bidder,
West Shore Construction Co., in
net amount of $39, .065. The firm
of Gordon Buitendorp Asso-
ciates Inc. will be retained as
required by terms of a grant as
approved by the Waterways
Commission of the Department
of Natural Resources.
The city manager also an-
nounced a new grant-in-aid to
the city of $18,000 for paving up-
per Kollen Park parking area,
subject to a matching $2,000
from local funds. Such funds
are in the Park department bud-
get.
Council approved a license for
Ihe Corps of Engineers for con-
struction work, storage and ac-
cess to constructing two dikes in
the lagoon area in Central Park.
Councilman Elmer Wissink
requested a study on turning at
Eighth and Columbia similar
to the study at 10th and River.
A claim against the city from
Mrs. Duncan Weaver, 73 West
Nth St., was referred to the in-
surance carrier and city attor-
ney.
wore graduated on Sept. 25 1 Council contirmed certilica-
from Northwestern Michigan llon trora ,;'a!">r Hmh fl>r pllr'
College s Practical Nursing ma'lc ^  the,Program department from L.W. Lamb
r . , . n ,, „ ( Inc. for $706.20.
Graduated were Be h Hun-i The city attorncy wu in.
dei man, daughter of Mr. and | gtmeted to prepare a revision
Mjs. Ray Hunderman, Adams h0 the present disorderly con-
st., Zeeland: Dorreen Fuglseth. ! duct ordinance to give consider-
da ugh ter of Mrs. Esther: atjon t0 the narrowed co>
Fuglseth, 178 West Ninth St., i straint5 involved in the Miehi
and Mary Boeve, daughter of | gan Controlled Substance Act.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeve Jr., j The city attorney also was in-
37 West 31st St. ; structed to prepare an ordi*
Miss Hundcrman and Miss , nance on increased costs for
Boeve are presently employed street cuts,
by Holland Hospital while Miss j Mayor Pro Tern Lou Hallacy
Fuglseth is employed by called attention to the Cham-
Birchwood Manor in Holland. ’ her of Commerce Retreat Sept.
24-25 in which common problems
of mutual interest were discuss-
ed in depth. Among the resorce
persons were Councilman John
Bloemendaal and Assistant
City Manager Terry Hofmey-
Miss Dorreen Fuglseth
* Three Complete
Nurses Training
In Traverse City
Three area young women
Eta Gamma Has
Model Meeting
Mrs. Richard Coleman opened er.
her home Monday evening toiH/mr iMUiuitiY t'Vl'IIIIIK m | . .  - ------- ---
Miss Zecklin altends South members and prospective mem- ii i n * __
Haven College of Cosmetology, bers of Eta Gamma Chapter of MTS. JOG rNnCC
Mr. DeBoer is a graduate of Bela Sigma Phi Sorority, foi
Michigan Technology Universi-
ty.
A 1974 wedding is planned,
Film Series Starts
iSuccumbs at 53
the GVSC College of Arts and
Sciences biology department, is
open to the public free of
charge in room 210 Lout it Hall
of Sciences.
.... ......... Workers and deparment heads | Haven.
piovidi'd by Mrs. Ray Frank, i were honored al Ihe annual
Mrs. Dan Bouman, Mrs. Bern loitau'a Counly Fnu apprecialion
Herglmrs! and Mrs. Ed Berg dinner Tuesday night al Jack's
borst from Ihe Froe Melhodis! Reslauranl.
Church of Zeeland Mrs. Berg- A (olal of 72 |>cr«ons attended,
horxl .urmnpnnied Hie group Vice President Chet Hank gave
on the piano. jibe invocation. Counly Agiicul-
Cake and coffee went served |tural duet lor Larry Stebbinn me i\a\. m, rrm
following the program. Volim ! an«l fair manager Cliff Steketee Wavne Brenner. 23, Shelby
leers who we Mrs. spoke briefly. yille, and Itnherea \n» Morgan,
Awlrew hw’maii aiuMlie women Bingo wax played, with Jim . 19. Hamilton floberl Lee
fiorn Ihe . ..... ......... Church j Drooger caller, and prizes weia, Lawson, 42, Holland, ami OvcdcllZeeland. I awarded, itiavta, 33, Hamilton.
Marriage Licenses
(Allegan County)
Gary 1-ee Meiste, 20, Holland,
and Ronnie Sue Schinper, 20,
Dorr; Kenneth Wayne Kasinger,
20, Pullman, and Samira Ellen
M Ka\ . 19. Fennville. R o g e r
PLAN INFORMATION MEET - Students
from the Chicono Club and the Holland
High School guidance dept, ore planning
a parent informational mectmg tor oil
Latino parents at Lincoln School on Oct 1 1
of 7 p m The meeting, conducted in Spon-
ish and English, wdl discuss various oppor-
tunities relating lo collage trodo, and
their autumn model meeting.
Guests were Mrs. Charles;
Smith. Mrs. Douglas Waldron I Mrs. Joe (Sarah J.) Prince
and Mrs. Darwin Wehrllng. i 53, of 777 136th Ave., died Mon-
During an informal period. I afternoon at her home, ap-
_ , , Mrv Wavne Wtbeig, Kapler: Pa"ntl-V her°wn ute.
ALLENDALE — Ihe timely ; president, presided at the punch ®°rn in Holland, she had Hvec
topic of “Radiation Biology” i (jowl. 1 i here all her life. She was a
will he focus of a fall film j Tu' r, . . .. member of Pine Creek Christian
series to he presented Wed- kil fnf ^ PoS ,,0P' Reformed Church, vice presi-
nesdavs and Fridays at noon m.'nj ^  l(,m dent of the Ladies Aid Society
al Ihe Grand Valley Stale sm,,a| j' : and was a former Sunday school
Colleges through Nov. 30. The j mimical ion stress.no Hip mm. lca,cher\
series which is sponsored hv verbai asnects in his nresent i Surviving in addition to her' prese"ta- luisband. Joe are four daugh
nf hnth IbP perception |C1.S M,s Eugene (Bever,v:
ms. i . , b<1 ,md nf,n’Veiba A(,ams of H'ckory Coiners. Mrs
tZ Lrrii g p SClf*€Valua- navid tLois) Jones of Holland1 , 1 , Mrs. Don (Joyce) Walters o!
Members and guests were in- , West Olive and Karen, at home
viiod to attend the sorority j four grandchildren; a brother
square dance Oct. 13 and fund John Slenk of Holland; two sis
raising events of the Xi Delta iters. Mrs. Fenna Wehrmeyei
Pi and Kappa \u chapters were and Mrs. Donald Rupp, both ol
announced Members were re- Holland and several nieces anr
minded of the sorority’s City nephews.
Council meeting Wednesday; ____
Following the brief business Borbct PolcS NcW
mooting. Mrs. Voefbcrg, Mrs. -r- , r tl*
Martin Muyskens. Mrs. Glenn I QrQCt Of I hlGYCS
« Lawson, Mrs. Richard Le Blanc,
I Mrs. Jules Overway and Mrs. Al least seven barber shopi
Carl Jaeger presented a short reported barber poles mlssinp
skit to illustrate the story of or damaged in what police say
Bela Sigma Phi Dessert and may tie a prank of high school
coffee were served by the has- or college students The barber
less and Mrs Jay Datema, eo- poles, each valued at aboutl|0sH’s?' Slot), were reported missing
Members attending were the Monday and were believed rip
Mesdames Ron Bell. Richard pod from the buildings during
i Camarota. Coleman. Lynn Cilia, : Hie weekend
{D.iiem.i William lloaly. Jaeger, Rnrlier poles were reported
I Lawson, Ihomas La Have, l.e missing from Skip’s Barber
lane. Muyskens. Overway, | Salon, 700 Michigan Ave ; Plas
j ,,enr-v f nn(»’ a«<l Voctborg. ,nan Barber Shop. 515 West I7H
T n , j SI ; Esquire Barber & Styling
I o Present Endgame Shop, 75» East Eighth St ;
ALLENDALE “Endgame” | Merle launmen Barber Stylist
Samuel Beckett’s play of com- (775 Lincoln Ave Washingtor
edy in the midst of human pain,
will lie presented by Stage 3
at 8 to p rn. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. Oct. It, 12 and
13 and Wednesday, Thuifcday.
1 Pnday and Satmdav, Oct, 17
| (0 20.
business schools and financial aids Pictur-
ed are (front row, left to right) Delia Dc
Luna, Mary Ramirez, Aurolma Rodngucz,
ond Juanita Lorcda; (back row l Tom
Carey, Holland High counselor, Ida Galvan,
Cothy Castro, Mary Cabrcbn, and Otilia
Morales.
lientrnd photo)
Ave Barber Shop. 831 Sou
Washington Ave , and Lokei
Barbershop, 232 East 24th }
A barber pole at Johnson Ru
her Shop, 401 Rivet Ave , w,
damaged but mil removed fro
ihe building.
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Advertising
SubicripUoni .............. 392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or error* in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
aiich errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in auch rase
if .my error so noted Is not cor-
rected. publisher* liability shall not
exceed *uch a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bear* to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
r*ftMOr IVMCKIPTION
One year, $7 00; six months.
14 00; three months, M M; single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Oct. 7
Law and Crospcl
Romans 3:19-28
By C. P. Dame
How many people are con-
cerned about their standing with
God? This lesson tells us how
a person can get right with God
from whom mankind h a i
wandered. It states what is the
function of the law and what
the gospel does.
I. God’s law points out man's
sin. There is concern about
poverty, hunger, disease, in-
justice, all plague mankind.
Man’s greatest need is salva-
tion. In Romans 2 and 3 Paul
proves that both Gentiles and
Jews have violated God’s law
and hence are guilty. Paul, the
strict Jew, honored the law and
considered it holy, just and
good. It revealed to Paul the
Christian, a knowledge of sin.
Before his conversion he put
his confidence in keeping the
law. He had a wrong idea of
the purpose of the law— not to
provide salvation but to incite
the need of salvation.
The person who tries to keep
God's law soon learns his in-
ability to meet God’s high stan-
dard. In James 2:10 it is said
that if a person breaks only
GREET CLUB GUESTS - Mrs. John Hey-
boer, center, president of the Woman's
Literary Club welcomed members and
guests at the opening luncheon of the club
on Tuesday at Carousel Mountain Lodge.
Shown with her are Mrs. James Brown, left,
second vice president and Mrs. Ralph Kneis-
ly, right, first vice president. Strolling musi*
cian for the afternoon was Gordon Berghuis,
guitarist, of Saugatuck. (Sentinel photo)
New Members Greeted
At Literary Club Event
A gala fall luncheon at Carnu- 1 Following
musician wasone point in the law he is guilty , l^dgc opened the
of all. The person who does"'™*"5 Literary Club season
not love God with all his heart
and his neighbor as himsell
breaks God’s law? Who dares
to say that he keeps God’s law
perfectly?
II. A sinner is justified by
faith. To get right with God
in only one
MANY ARK SOLD
If you aren't sure that we
are a well armed nation, there
are roughly two firearms for Ls possible ly
every family in the united wJy_tru^lulff‘n Je.slj;s lhrouRh
Ct.lo. avw.,t third Wh0in G 0 <« * rightCOUSnCSSStales and about one • third ,whjch man ^ may ^  ob_
of these are handguns. This has ; tained. This takes faith,
its own cause and effect. Justification by faith is the
Among persons IS to 24 years ; fre3t Protestant truth which
of age, firearms are the third I ^ uther recovered. Jesus died on
leading cause of accidental : cro.ss ,n ^ e sinner s place
deaths, behind motor vehicles an(' Pa.'d ^e sinner’s debt and
and drownings. The average age now 11 *s by faith that the sinner
of persons accidentally shot is 8e,s rl8ht with God. Observe
24, while the average of all fnat he who propitiates and who
other fatal accident victims is , ,s propitiated is the same— what
41. This, of course, is the con- Justice demanded, love
sequence of a society in which graciously provided. God is both
a new gun is sold over the Jl|st and the justifier. doing for
counter every 5.6 seconds. , man wbat man could not do
: for himself.
t h e luncheon the
introduced as
Gordon Berghuis, a senior at
Tuesday afternoon.
As members and guests ar-
rived they were greeted by the
club officers and served punch
by the membership committee, i bis fresh and relaxed songs
'ri __ ______ __ as hr nun i'<1 around flip Indnp
October Term
Of Circuit Court
Opens Oct. 9
Air Force Retiree
Charles Van Duren
Joins Burgess,
,t m
¥
Charlei E. A. Van Duren
Charles E. A. Van Duren, a
retired Air Force lieutenant
colonel and a native of Holland,
has joined Burgess A\
Park township airport
in sales and charter flights.
Van Duren has 22 years ex-
perience and nearly 6,000 hours
of flying time in military and
civilian aviation.
Before retirement, Van Duren
Dr. Robert Coughenour
Addresses Century Club
The new members were iden- J as be moved around the lodge,
tified by corsages of mums and I Berghuis is the son of Mr. and
name tags ! Mrs- Robert Berghuis of Sauga-
Mrs. John Heyboer, president, tuc.k. * ol the choir
introduced her officers and ^  a" accol>'le, a A Saints
board members, most of whom ! 9lurch' Saugatuck. lie spent
were seated at the head table, i 'he summer in Sweden as an
Mrs. Ralph Kneisly is first vice I fxc.haa8e .stuJf nt aad «a*
president; Mrs. James Brown, I lroduced ^  Mrs- Vernc Hohl-
second vice president; Mrs.
Glenn Mannes, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. Roger Vander
Meulen, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. Harvey Tinholt, trea-
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
Circuit Court which opens its ........ ........... ,
Saugatuck High School, an October term Tuesday, Oct. 9. was assigned to Cannon AFB,
accomplished guitar soloist who at 9 a m, faces 134 criminal Clovis, N.M., where he was
sang and played several selee- 1 ('a-scs on the October calendar, chief of operations and com-
tions. He delighted his audience according to County Clerk | mander of a fighter squadron.
Harris Nieusma. prjor t0 R0jng (0 New Mexico,
Also listed for October are 87 Van Duren served as adviser
civil eases calling for juries. 180 , to a South Vietnamese fighter
non-jury civil cases and !»8 di* squadron, was chief of a NATO
vorce proceedings. | fighter weapons school where
Mrs. Kneisly, program chair-
man, announced the next meet-
ing would be a program by
the Repertory Group of the Hol-
land Community Theatre. She
surer; Mrs. John Muller, assis- j also announced the guest meet-
tant treasurer; Mrs. Harold
Thornhill, house manager; Mrs.
Walter Martiny, assistant house
manager; Mrs. John Vande
Wege, Mrs. Clair Zwicp, Mrs.
Jiii5vSthe fact1thatfrtomkl*l' In- Boaslin* is out 0' place. I Thomas De Free, Mrs. A. L.
the combing JErtto ^ atal ! “
the Armv Navv and Air Force : themselves- How easily in a I and Mrs. S. J. Watjer, direc-
^soS1 in^iernam .nners talk about to..
white that from - ! man^ ''mf'
cidental
have continued
shooting was 28 626 U.1 .u‘s’ 1CW ur man-v- Self ’ strolling musician moveo aoouijMiss Margaret benurman, Mrs.
n turned to press n«bteousness is common. Mak- 1 the lodge playing his guitar. L. G. Kimball, the Misses
Preceding the luncheon, a
ing and dinner at the clubhouse
on Oct. 30 with J. Jerry Cardo
as the guest speaker.
Mrs. Brown was chairman for
the opening luncheon.
New members introduced and
presented with corsages were
Mrs. Gordon De Oraaf, Mrs.
Drew Miles, Mrs. Johanna D.
Plekker. Mrs. Harold Tamblen,
strolling musician d b t Miss Sch Mrs.
Congress for legislation to curb ! cx^'!,es Jnr
the
ear
wrongdoing
buMhe!Tes very easy- Judging
(Others comes rea
-..ntwj ; ourselves is a different matter!
. j . Salvation is a gift, it is not
A gun in the hand of « earned. The choice is-try to
criminal is dangerous, but|keep the ,aw do gMd
and put trust in them, or trust
in Jesus Christ and what He
sale of handguns, ut thei^T” paging ___
ot Congress has been tightly ! a!,hra"vac™ea judging j 20 Marriage
Licenses Issued
has done by
resurrection!
His death and
Crystal and Viola Van Anrooy,
1 Mrs. Ella Bloomberg, M r s.
James Ycnkman, Mrs. Ralph
Roossien. Mrs. C. Parker, Mrs.
Frank Dolezal, Mrs. Charles
Blair, Mrs. Ruth Roos, M r s.
Calvin Hamstra.
Also Mrs. A. J. Neevel, Mrs.
Gordon Van Wylen, Mrs. Harlan
Sprick, Mrs. Louis Kekman,
Mrs. William Voet, Mrs.
Area Boys Attend
Grand Valley
Scout Camporee
(Ottawa County)
Gary Alan Bosma, 22, Hol-
land and Vicki Lynn Zuverink,
20, Zeeland; Lon William Rupp,
; 19, Holland, and Sharon Jean
1 Schout. 21, Zeeland; Rickie j^onard Schneider, Mrs. William
j Steve Taylor. 18, and Christine Hoiland Mrs. Douglas Corson.
, Mae Tubbergen, 17, Holland; Mrs. C. J. Kalman, Mrs. George
[James Alan Vanden Bosch, 21, Muyskens, Mrs. Ted Paul, Mrs.
| Holland, and Joyce Ann De , Donald Eohlsen, Mrs. Lloyd Ver
I Haan. 18, Zeeland; Glenn Allen , nage Miss Margaret Van Vyven
I Lankheet, 22, and Judith Kay , and Mrs. William Swett,
! Brouwer, 18. Holland. I other new membcrs who ^
ed this past spring and were
introduced included Mrs. Donald
statistics tell us that there is
not much difference in the
danger when the gun is in the
hand of a law - abiding citizen.
We have no recourse but to
continue the fight to control
handguns.
_ 1
Court Grants
15 Divorces
Approximately 200 area boys 1 Ernest G. Creekmore, 33 and
from 12 Scout troops will be Mary Elizabeth Moroney, 27,
lowing divorce decrees have attending the 1973 Grand Valiev Holland; David Harold Johnke. p'^M^ 'strikwprriJT
t^en granted in Ottawa Circuit j ConservlrM #n 0ct ,, ami ». Byron ftn.er, and Carol Ann 'Svi,rfticke
“vl. Dnn.M 7 in northeast Kent County, in d.?'/’ ™ ^ Robert Kunkel. Mrs. Robert
m3. “ S a I m
Of one child. Park. Theme for this year’s land; Kenneth Steven Revlett, P
Arlene Kay Garland from Scout Conserv-o-ree is “Grow- an(* ‘,ean ^ar'e Stekctee, 19, J ____
Malcom Max Garland, wife re- ino Tn0.tr. u,1(, ... „ Holland; Allen Lee Schroten- T D . D .
stored maiden name of Arlene in£jogether Vllh Nature- boer. 21. and Mary Lynn Van- Two Boats Reported
Kay Johnston. 1 ril.la >’ear the Scouts will be den Berg 20, Holland. Entered. Items Taken
Sherry Alofs from Ronald Lee 1 Pf®vld“ V1 a variety of acti-i David Lee Postma, 21. and
Alofs, wife given custorv of one ; J,,Ues including bracing up bad- ! Bonita Gavle Hopp, 19, Zeeland: I Two Iwat owners have report-child. ! ly eroded creek banks, clearing Terry Lane Slenk, 21, and e<1 the>r l oaLs broken into and
Linda Phelpe from Uuie ?u!,new picnic spots in the park. Kristi Lynn Streur, 20. Holland; ! Hems missing. Ottawa County;
Phelps, wife given custody of h®?8e, planting, brush-piles for Alvin J.'Driesenga, 19, Stanton, deputies said Charles F. Conrad
four children. WI|dlife shelter, etc. and Leslie Jean Ritzema, 19, and Paul Slenk said their boats
Judith Bonser from Forrest Also the Camp-o-ree Commit- Zeeland; Ross Dale Phillips, 21, Had been entered since Monday, j
Dale Bonser. wife restored for* tee has provided major contests and Vickie Lynn Postmus, 18. Conrad, whose boat was moor-
mer name of Mellema. including the patrol flag contest Hudsonville; Philip Dean Jas- ^ at Point West, said a
Julie Ann Benner from Rich- which will pick out the most perse, 21, Hudsonville,' andjcomPass* electrical gear and a
ard Perry Benner, wife given imaginative and outstanding -Susan Lvn Strunks 19, Coopers- Portable television set were
custody of one child. flags. ville. ( among the items missing. Slenk
Sharon Nichols from Orin The Gateway contest would' Randall David Micdcma, 19. ! said a portable television set
Nichols, wife granted custody of allow every scout in the Council 20(1 Vivian Joy Mesbergen, 19, "as missing from his boat dock- j
two children. to submit a design of what he Hudsonville; Stuart Simon De ed at Jesieks.
The calendar lists 45 cases in
which no progress has been
made for more than one year.
Hairdressers Association
Hears Rev. Hillegonds
The Holland affiliate of the
National Hairdressers Asso-
ciation held its monthly meeting
Monday evening at the Magic
Touch Salon. The Rev. William
Hillegonds was the guest speak-er. William Duncan, 26, of Grand
Rev. Hillegonds, the chaplain Rapids, suffered minor injuries
of Hope College, chose “Beauty” j when the car he was driving
as his topic. He discussed the and one operated by Robert
Cenlurv Club began its 7Hth ! known archeologist of Pitta-
voar with a dinner meeting i burgh Theological Seminary for
Monday evening at Carousel the purpose of giving students
Mountain Ixxlge. Dr. William an opportunity to atudy Middle
Arendshorst, president, wclcom- East history,
ed 8ft members and guests and | Dr. Arcndahorst paid tribute
introduced the program, Dr. j (0 ihe memory of Mrs. Richard
Robert Coughenour, Professor oudersluys and Frank Klein-
of Biblical Studies at Hope Col- heksel, who died during the
lege and Paul Timmer, his atu- summer. A book has been plac-
dent assistant. mI in Western Theological Sem-
Dr. Coughenour and his fam- ! jnary in memory of Mrs. Ouder-
ily came to Holland from Pitts- ; s)uyg and in Hope College Music
biirgh, Pa. He holds degrees in Department Library in memory
music, literature and theology 0( Mr. Kelinheksel.
from Indiana University of New mpmbm introduced
Pennsylvania and his advanced , were Mr and Mrs. Norman Tim-
degree in Biblical Studies from | mpr and Mr and Mrl nobei.t
Case Western Reserve Unlver- 1 sljgh Thc president a|g0
aiIy- , . nounced that Mr. and Mrs, E.
The guest speaker told about c Brookg have become honor-
“Archeology in Religion ex-|ary membera. Guests introduc
plaining that Biblical Archeo- ^  were Mrs. Coughenour and
logy is a science that deals Mr. and Mrs. W. Karachi,
with the study of cultures in lt . .. o .... a..
Palestine. This study has grown Mr- an(l Mra*r !^er, '
in the last 75 years to the ex- 1 "ere l,halrme" ftof
vumuci m hi « luu m nuua.K.  i tent that hundreds of sites are K.r mL(‘| RoomBiblical history of the Middle the Ho^ "aim Friend.
East. Because of these studies
in antiquity more is known
about the patriarchal history of
Iftftft B. C. than the period of
10ft B.C.
Pottery chronology, the speak-
er continued, has become ac-
curate enough to date within 3ft :
to 50 years any piece because;
each period has its own char- More than 300 high school
acteristics j students from 28 western Michi-
On display was a water jugjgan high schools will compete
of the Hellenistic era. 250 B.C.. | jn the Lampen Mathematics con*
an oil flask from the time of |est on the campus of Hope
Jeremiah, 625 B.C. and a scarab | College Saturday,
seal 1750 B.C. which had been ( Tlie conle8t named in honor
made into a ring.
Dr. Coughenour described thc
Middle East seminar in Amman,
Jordan, which he and 15 Hope
students attended during the
May term of 1973. Paul Tim-
mer. a member of this seminar,
showed his slides of the Hope
College Square where digging
he instructed RAF, Turkish and
German pilots and was Air
Liasion to the 24th Infantry in
Europe stationed in Germany.
Van Duren has an airline
transport rating and is a cer-
tified flight instructor for air-
craft and instruments.
He is married to the former
Jackie Boersma of Holland and
the couple has three children,
Charles, John and Sally.
87 From Area
In Lampen
Math Contest
of the late Albert Lampen who
was a longtime member of the
Hope College mathematics fac-
ulty, is sponsored by the col-
lege’s mathematics department
with Prof. John L. Van Iwaar-
den, chairman.
The contest is open to junior
look place and views in Jeru i and hiRh school students.
Salem Israel and Greece which Winners will receive cash prizes
and certificates valued between
connections between inner and
outer beauty and discussed
when a person has “true
beauty.” Following the discus-
sion there was an informal talk
session.
The next affiliate meeting
will be held Nov. 5 featuring the
Holland Styles Body in an in-
dividual participation evening
workshop.
they visited.
The speaker pointed out that
any honorariums received are
added to the Kyle-Kelso fund
which was started by his teach-
er, Dr. James Kelso, a
Wolf. 17, of Grand Haven,
collided Tuesday at 3:10 p.m. at | aja « . — .
M-45 and 120th Ave. Ottawa | UlID I I ID 6
County deputies said Wolf was , _ * . _ .
southbound on 120th while Dun- pQQ|'g P|gpc
can was heading east on M-45. >
Duncan was treated in North
Ottawa Community Hospital in
Grand Haven and released.
Chester Winfield Lathan II . would like his District Gatewav W'1*- 35- ancl Sheryl Elaine,1 -
from Jeanine Elaine Latham. : to look like. ’ Dekker, 27, Holland: Jere Allen 1 Cars operated by Magdaline
husband given custody of three The Top Troop in each dis- Lanser. 18, and Terri Diane Bennett. 24, of 188 West J8th
children. trict is selected on the basis of Kamphuis, 16. Holland; Calvin St., and Ross Alan Knoll, 16,
Wanda Joyce Martinez from proper use of the jatrol method Dalc Raron, 21, Zeeland, and of 12070 Stanton St., West Olive.
Manuel N. Martinez, wife given camping skills, campsite care Hinda Mae Becksvoort, 20, Hoi- collide-. Tuesday at 1:26 p.m. at
custody of one child. and layout, etc. Selection of *an(*: Rei'nard Emerson Ben- ! River Ave. and Tenth St. T h e
Carol Vander Made from the Top District will involve nett 20, Gran^ Haven, and Bennett car was ea.stbound on
Stephen Vander Made, wife percentage of the district troops Arlene Ann Rietzlaff 16, West Tenth while the Knoll auto was
given custody of one child. ^  in attendance, percentage of °Rve- ' heading south on River.
Rosemary Charron from Ken- scouts in attendance general
neth A Charron. wife given cus- district facilities, and overall
tody of two children. performance factor
Lawrence De Young from For the first time in the
Carol J. De Young. Grand Valley Council history
Marjorie S Regelm from Webelos Scouts are invited to
Philip D. Regelm. wive restored ' come out and stay overnight at
maiden name of Boomgaard. the camporee.
Michael Paul Desarmeaux - L. ----
from Sandy Kay Desarmeaux. kArz \/nn I
wife restored maiden name ff M'S. ¥011 UC LUne
Sandy Kay McQuillin Ciirriimke „i. QZ
Myrtle lone Nelson from Clair OF 00
Wesley Nelson, wife given cus-
1974 Events
$200 and $100 which may he
applied toward tuition if the
student enrolls at Hope College.
Competing students will be
W6H guests of the college at the
Hope versus Alma football game
that afternoon.
There will be 30 Holland High
students competing, accompa-
nied by Alan Myaard; 12 from
West Ottawa, accompained by
Jude Kubitskey; four from Zee-
land accompained by Ivan Jann*
sen; six from St. Augustine
m m. v , Seminarv High School accom-
™;P T1™ bo*rd merabers ained hy James L Osborn
met Wednesday in City Hall to and irom Holland Christian
map plans for the loth annua Hi h accompained bv E|mfr
KjTfn ^ ,sW,' ! Rubens, Clare Pott. Gus Van-
P^s ln. dcn Bei'Pe and 1,0,1 KBS0b0'‘'1-
lh>el Trended" J ' d Hamilton High math instruc-
Special events will iollow the : lor Tom, Bns is
same successful formal o[ ; five sturlenls and there ere two
previous years with emphasis slude"15 Rom Hudsonville llnily
on the tulips, klompcn dancing, i cl'rls„lan,, a"d.0,ne , ,om.-
parades, flower show and four sonvl"e High School participa -
evening programs of music and ( infc- _
variety in Civic Center. statement of ownership
Plans also call for two Dutch 1 management and c inm.s-
services in histnrir \inih T,0N RY the actservices m msionc Ainm 0K 0(T ,, mv section
Street Christian Reformed 4,m title js. unitedChurch. states code.
Nelson Bosman. Roscoe Giles \ ?*£ n!.fF 'plhiimMon - Ths
and Warren Willard will work
on a committee for selecting
grand marshals for Wednesday
and Saturday parades. Plans
also were discussed for reviving
Press Day. Dwight Ferris again
will serve as festival manager.
The price of Saturday
bleacher seats will be increased
to $1.50. Bleacher seats on
Wednesday and Thursday will
remain at $1.
Lloyd D. Hoyt, 12,
Dies in Flint
SWAN SQUASH — This swan shaped squash was grown by
Mrs. Sage Ver Hocven of 10177 Ottagan St. The squash
stands nine ond one-half inches high. Mrs. Ver Hoeven
plans to keep thc squash in hopes of finding some way to
Prcscrvc 'E (Sentinel photo)..
tody of two children.
Sister of Local Woman
Succumbs in Oregon
GRAND HAVEN- Mrs. Peter
'Mina ) Van De Lune, 8fi. form-
; *rly of 39 East Ninth St., died
in a local nursing home, late
! Tuesday.
CANBY, Ore. - Mrs. Charles Rnrn ^  Hollan!, ar(’a- shp
Scott, 55. sister ol Mrs. Harold w.as ,a llfclonf rcs'(le,nt anfl 3
Ketchum of Holland, Mich., ! „ .e.r ™‘mbcr of Immanuel;
died Tuesday night of a cere- Church. Her husband
bral hemorrhage after being 'n I^-
hospitalized two weeks. She Surviving are two daughters, j
was the former Caroline Bolt- 1 j • r'cor8e ' Evelyn i Plakke
house of Muskegon. Her mother. anf| ^rs Robert (Marian)!
Mrs. Henry Bolthouse, formerly Wi,*y: a daughter-in-law. Mrs.
of Muskegon, currently is mak- j Ann Van De Lune, all of Hoi- j
ing her home in Holland. land; seven grandchildren; one j
Surviving are the husband Rreat-grandchild; three sisters
*nd two daughters, both of
Muskegon. The daughters are
flying to the west coast for
funeral services in Cmby Thurs-
day.
The Scot Is moved to Oregon
three years ago from Muskegon.
Mrs. Kate Van Dam and Mrs I
i Jennie Ver Berg, both of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Tillie Even-
huis of Detroit; a sister-in-law,!
Mrs Eva Grosshans of Holiday, ‘
Fla , and several nieces and
nephews.
Holland Clly N*ws.
3. Frequency of Issue— Thursday.
4. Location of Known Office of
Publication — The Holland
Evening Sentinel, Holland,
Michigan.
5. Location of Ihe Headquarters
or General Business Offices
of the Publishers — The
Holland Evenini Sentinel,
Holland, Michigan.
B Publisher W. A. Butler,
Holland, Michigan
Editor— W. A. Butler, Holland,
Michigan.
Managing Editor • W. A.
Butler, Holland. Michigan
7 The owner is Sentinel Printing
Company (a corporation), Holland,
Michigan, whose entire outstand-
ing common capital slock Is
owned by:
Randall French. W. A and
Dorothy Butler, Wllford Arthur
Butler Jr. Holland, Michigan;
FLINT — Lloyd D. Hoyt, 12. ! •,nhn Eiench. Birmingham,
son Of Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. RatHr' C%ekM Mirtn g a n Marguerite
Hoyt of Flint, former Fennville f Millet . Venice. Florida,
residents, died early Tne.«lay in ^ «
M. Joseph Hospital following a ns owning or holding I per cent
sudden illness. He had just en- 1 J"'1,',—-,
tered the seventh grade in Noneschool. 9. Paragraph* 7 and R include,
Qnc, in jjuj , .• In case* where the- stockholder or
surviving in addition to his , sccurltv holder appears upon ihe
parents are three brothers 1 ‘"l0k* ,’f ,hf roT!]anv
n ti; n A ,,r m anv olhfl‘ ('duciar.v iclattmi,
ntuce W., Michael R, and the name of the person or corpor*
James P. and a sister, Deborah, a"f"' (°r whom mch tnistee ti
-It u _ i . _ ___ . . acting, also the atatementr in the
all at home, his grandparents, lv<n paiagraph* show the affiant'*
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd M. Hovt full knowledge and l<clief a» In
and Mr and Mcc Incenh U ,hf circumstance* ami conditions
ann i\ir. ana Mrs. Joseph H. : <lll(lri which itockhnidcr* and
Skinner Jr., all of Fennville security holder* who do not
and his great  grandmothers. I ^  r=
Mrs. Joseph H. Skinner Sr., of sremitie.* in a capacity other than
Fennville and Mrs Delia Sec- ,h;'* "f a ,,nn,, ,lrie ownfr N*mf*II", rk . 3 5C a-'d -iddi esse* of mri.vidi.al. who
gent Of Douglas. j .nc Stockholder* of a corporation
- _ I which Itself i* a stockholder nr
holder of bond*, mortgage* or
other securities of Ihe publishing
corporation have been included in
paiagiaph* 7 and R when lha
InleiTsi* of such Individual* ai«
equivalent to I per cent or more
of the total amount of Ihe giork
or securities of the publishing mr-
poration.
Average No Singla
Copie* Each Issue
Issue During Neare.f
Preceding lo Filing
13 Month* Dal*
in
Miss A. Sleutel
Succumbs at 66
TWO INJURED — Two personi were injured in a two-car
collision Tuesday at 12:11 pm. along 48th Ave south of
Boucr Rd m Georgetownship Treated in St. Mary's
hospital in Grand Rapids and released were Harriet
Groofers, 69, of Grondville, and Deborah Britton, 20, of
Allendale Ottawa County deputies said the Grooters car
was southbound an 48th while the Britton car was north-
bound ond allegedly crossed the centerline
(Sentinel photo)
GRAND HAVEN - Miss Alle-
flra Sleutel, 66, a resident of
Christian Haven Home, here,
died late Monday in North Ot-
tawa Community Hospital fol-
lowing a five-week illness.
A native of Grand Haven she
had been employed by the City
of Grand Haven and North Ot-
tawa Community Hospital. She
was a past worthy matron of
the Order of the Eastern Star.
Surviving are a twin brother.
William K. Sleutel of West Olive
and a half-brother in California.
No injuries were reported in
a rar-lnick collision Tuesday
11:38 p.m. at the t'S-31 by-
pass and 32ml St Involved wete
a car driven by Elizabeth Anne
(Van Bntggen, 32, of 293 West
1 22nd St . westbound on 32nd.
land a I ruck driven by Paul
Richard Jensen. 4.1, of Grand
! Rapids, aouthbouml on the by-
I pass.
Tot»l No Topic*
printed in*l pie**
run)Paid Circulation
I. Sale* through
riealei s and car-
Her*, alieet ven-
dor* and counter
«*|es
3. Mail Subiciip-
68ft
lion* or
Total paid circula-
• IItion R3g
fire distribution
l including samples)
by mail, can lei or
other mean*
'K-n 1 a 1 dl*trlliu||nn
• 14
i Sum of C and l>
Office use |rf|.
ovei unaccounted,
spoiled after print-
•II
ft'K yj
'total iSum of | A
F should equal net
pres* tun shown in
•I
A i 7** Rtd1 crrtifv that (he tignemeni*
ade by m« ahnvg gia ,
id complete
mrreoi
W. A, RulUr. Puhiiiner.
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Hope Dominates
Statistics But
Falls to Denison
GRANV1LLK, Ohio — Hope
ColleRr fool ha 1 1 Coach Hay
Smith is ready to throw away
the statistic charts for touch-
downs.
Smith’s Flying Dutchmen
again dominated the statistics
Saturday hut came away with
Denison struck back quickly
marching 72 yarns in only four
plays with fullback Hick Slme-
one scoring from the three. The
big play in the march was a M
yard pass from quarterback
Dan Hoss to flanker Ken Sklen-
icka. The extra point kick by
out a victory bowing to Denison ; Steve Danis made the score, 7-ti.
University 26-18 before 2,000 Hope had little trouble mov-
lian[l day ^ans- ing the ball on the next series
The setback leaves Hope with until they were inside the Doni-
a 1-2 record entering MI AA 1 son 10. Faced with a fourth and
competition next Saturday
against Alma at home.
Mistakes offset Hope’s advan-
tage in statistics as the Dutch-
men were stopped twice inside
the Denison It), once by a fumble
and another by a pass inter-
ception.
Hope ended with a 21-14 ad-
vantage in first downs and own-
ed a 374 to 338 yards edge in
total offense as quarterback
Bob Carlson, tailback Kd San-
ders and fullback Chuck Brooks
combined for an impressive of-
fensive show.
The Dutchmen had a chance
to tie the game in the closing
four minutes after defensive end
Bob Lees recovered a fumble on
Barkel And
J. Bonnette
Stand Out
Six GVSC Turnovers
Help Alma Triumph
goal from the five, sophomore
Bob Miller was called on for a
field goal try which he booted
perfectly from the II making
the score 9-7.
The Dutchmen forced Deni-
son to punt on the next series 1
but a Carlson pass was inter |
cepted on third down giving the
Big Heds position on the Hope
46. Ten plays later Simeone
scored from the one and Danis |
kicked the extra point putting'
Denison ahead to stay, 14-9
RECOVERS FUMBLE — Jim VondcrMecr of
Hope College recovers o Denison fumble
Saturday at Granville, Ohio in the first
period to set up Hope's first touchdown.
However, the Flying Dutchmen came out on
the short side of the score to the Big Reds,
26-18
( Hope College photo)
ALLKNDALK — It was like I yards compared to 224 for thd
1 last year all over again for the Scots but like the Hope College
MUSKEGON H K I C H T S - Grand Valley State College Lak- Flying Dutchmen know, you
Behind the sensitionnl play of m here Saturday, as they turn don’t win games on statistics,
j seniors Tom Market an.! John ed the ball over six times in Grandville took an 11-7 half-
Monn.dte, the Holland High dropping a non league 23 14 fool- time margin, as John Mahan
Dutch made it two football ball decision to powerful Alma went in for the game's first
victories out of three attempts College. touchdown in the first period
here Friday evening by easily coa(.|, .jjm Harkcma’s Lakers (>n * seven-yard run and line
destroying Muskegon Heights, |osl lhp ,);1|| on fllmh|es fou|. backer Ken Bailey was credited
> ' • times and helped out the Scots w'‘h a safety.
'Hie final outcome could have ;|S Well with two pass interccp- 1 dim Cole, the talented quarter-
l>cen much worre for the Tigers, |jons back of the Scots fired a 43-yard
ns their rookie Co -eh Latrice In ff ih „ • . , , TD pass to Jerry Ellsworth for
Sam decided he would rather the season aMerwins over Kah Alma's first score in the second
not punt on fourth down deep i l*nod.
' his own territory and would go Ukcrs (,jf| mn^c t0 5COrg for j Jack Griffin, brother of Grand
for the first down instead. The „ fj  ] , th s f Valley’s standout basketball
play backfired every time. ^  m^tl? Alma wclj ^ Kimm- h"0,eH * ^yard
Barkel came up with two ^ fjrsl twn wjth lh( Held goal as time expired at
I beautiful pass interceptions and ukers by m *7*\Tlr* -------
hauled in two long passes to The Lakers dominated the sta-
the half.
Griffin’s second field goal, this
set up Holland touchdowns. Iis(ifs as ,^y pi,pf, up 292 time from Alma's 23 put the
Chix Edge Huskies iimpuai awm
8-6 in Thriller
Bonnette scored one touchdown
and ran for more than 100
yards aj-ainst the Tigers.
Holland's rugged defense, led
Admitted to Holland Hospital by linebackers I aul Shashaguay ^  I n
Friday were Kodrigo Longoria, an^ *om *,,r Haar, tackle I’hil |j\/
345 East Sixth St. and Joseph rh,lrk and|^w,w« ^7
1st Victory
GRAND HAPlDS
oseph ,
Gutierre/. 305 West 17th St "lh(‘rs. wa‘s ,w much foi th( : \A/ i, Aff
.. .. ..... . .. .. * jsrrssrrisz i"— west u,tawa
l.akers on top, 14-7 with 3:40 left
I in the third stanza.
A big 15-yard personal foul
I penally helped Alma score the
| tying TD moments later as Cole
passed five yards to former
Sanford - Meridian All-Slater
j Doug Fillmore for the touch*
. down.
1 The Scots used two counter
evening. JKNLSON - Time ran out on Plays f,,r touchdown runs by
' l« ha Ip KIM IJ. nlflv w h h  RaW 41 yards lor I he Chi*. l.^h, 11V l.-.d vill?!; ! t*?.**1.' Bru<-C Harrington, by a fi-2 scor,1 TV.c (-amc wont «l Die extra point kirks afterMl onvi (1 kiiiwi i JHIJM ^ ------- , f i
the nenison „. Carlson ro I ^ I tough loss for Harke
the offense to the Denison 11, measurjng 22 Sard's with four |yar^ Din giving Northern a ondefcn.se. Ave^ Keedl' '^O '^udh •s,an^'nH in l*lc win- goalline door at the five yard i ma t° *wab°w m this third game
twice on quarterback kw'pers . ...... .„r. u„ir ilalffimn lead Zeeland with a 2-1 record for r*— . /. _______
and a third time with a dutch
pass to end Dave Teater. San-
ders carried to the Denison
seven and Brooks bulled his wav
to the six. On third down Carl-
son aimed a pass for Teater,
seconds left in the half uaimmc . n.u. ,  1..1 i>,. .... avp nmnis (' .aiiwe 711 " " T v um- wm-u me inu'1 gun wem ou. ua v'’^
Denison pulled ahead by two ZHand started things rolling Wl11 host Kenaw‘' Hiley St.;” Jonathan Stephens, Tmn c!'nu!inthe mosr^ri.'.uw'f 11 was a big wui for the Panth- Tk’1
iir'luimunK Aariu in iho fnurii* in .tw. .hi.u n. inn Hills Friday. •.I. i in.nin Aw„ ' 1 1 Tom Can u, the most serious of Lrs as fh(1 d„rrnsp ^nstfln||v can t expect to beat a team like
Halftime lead. A few of the Dutch players line when the final gun went off. as (*vsc mentor. He summed
touchdowns early in the fourth | in the third quarter as Jon
quarter when Jim Barrett end- 1 Schrotenbocr threw a 26 - yard ursi Downs
ed a 37 yard drive scoring on 'touchdown pass to Hugh
a one-yard plunge. I Bartels. The extra point which TMiai^vHrd'11^;« | Hope wasn’t about to quit, I turned out to he the game n.issrs
1 'USk nnCep e^ 1I1. ."‘ marching 60 yards on the next i clincher was scored on a Schro- p‘'',!',les Losl
w" . Zfl.ne . )^IS10JI S (,eri-v series with Carlson scoring from jlenboer to Larry VanEenanaam 1 pcnaiticnTbf 8 16 '! play’ i ‘he two on a fourth down play. !
The Big Reds were able to run Mllloi,s kifk was wide m{|king
z
a
si
127
I7H
4-H-l
II
mi
fi:i
MIN
U
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331 Lincoln Ave.
Also Bessie Co*. 1741, We. si "'7 ** ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ #** «*»
Hac-kley ( it ,(M)kp(| ,jke t,iPy were six times on turnovers. They
,12 :i2n(, Sl-: Heatnee Westenbrwk. Hospital in the fourth period and u „ Th me' started on the have a winni'1R tradition and l
i:, a 1.36 East 15th St' s™tt riaw. ..^i ------ 1 ‘ w me game sianco on me , ,UJ_U 4U_„_ _ ,, ______
:i-7ii
Scott Claw- |ater released.
wSi»h!si:- SS'mi A tlT iir" r’ u't w "ii1 V tohStekfirf
, : quarlerbaek. Steve Bonnette to , kl..kin„ . tradition.’
out the clock with three first
downs to gain their second vic-
tory in three games.
Hope scored first in the game
gaining good field position after
Jim VanderMeer recovered a
fumble on the Denison 37. Five
plays later tailback Ed Sanders
scooted around left end from the
20 anti beat the Denison secon-
dary to the end zone flag for a I Passes
Fish Netthe score 26-18.Sanders had his third consceu- :
live 100 yards or more per- Q
formance gaining 133 yards in JjQn UTOWS
30 carries. Carlson ended with !
8! yards in 13 trips and com- if
pleted six of JO passes for 92|^V/lllllldl
yards
ui G
240
Linwln Highway; Ota Zuvcr. fnm Barkel scl op Itotlaixl-* iXv^rBj'STlwJ'Si* '  '"P P»® <•»"*"
ink, Zeeland; Joe De Neff. 1563 first touchdown on the veryi ‘in (hp hn|pf p jfor Alma commented after the
Lakewood; Kristina Machiele first.'
space and ford. |and baby, Zeeland; Deborah Jo I skin.liMS- .. .. -
Mrs. Tornovish says without Johnson and baby, 287 West The long bomb ended up on 'ipniVon lhe haii*7lPPn,'in I the first half. Once we got go-
ie Timers’ Ift-varJ linn Sha^-hk.. , . )aU . P. " lina a,*,
Firsl Downs
touchdown. Boh Miller’s extra | CPna,lt,lcs ,
point kick was blocked. ! pSI ’ll
282
‘12
G-lO-2
111
1
a successful lamprey control 40th, Building C; Judith Tim- 'the Tigers’ 10-yard line. asa- • . rrit ,  h ' ing, we felt we could win.
program, paid for with federal mer, 293 Westmont Ave.; Sarah guay eventually went in for the fcn‘sp s;iffpn d •' j h , , th j Mahan, the Lakers super run-
funds, the fish stocks could not Porter, 4041 Washington, route score from the three with 2:54 wildcats „n the th op vard line ner from Charlotte had another
have been restored. She said 1 J an(l 4'® Sch^pa, 1590 Elmer > left in the first period. Dan r WaS prettv much the same bri,liant 00,11651 for the Lakers*
the program to restore lake bt. (Bartlett kicked the extra point. s»orv .j. _ r: . h 1 as he broke his own single game
;rAND HAVEN - A pro-' lrout was large,y a federal one Adnutled Saturday were Mary The Dutch completed the drive jcnjson wou|d t|ireaten but the rushin^ mark wi,h 1Rn yards in
; „I ^ lhe l>aid. "T s:^- P.1"*' 87 mud, Z a~rri«. inching one run ol
S | P°scd ban on use 0{ lar8e-mcsh | the" generai"[und, 'not""! r‘om Moore, route 3; Kathleen in II plays. ........ ' . ..... : « >»*•
^ j gill nets by commercial fisher- 1 sportsmen’s funds as manv!?.rince 171 Brooklane; Vcldene| Barkel’s second outstanding | v.;)U|d slop lhe^ ^  ’ j Grand Valley will host Kerris
2-28.0 2-n5.:i
^ ; R n nsn r-j rtsmen’s
2 men on the Great Lakes and a : would believe.
Raza Unida Holds Meeting
Announcing Coming Events
Raza Unida held its monthly
meeting Sunday at the Civic
Center with Father Ted Kozlow-
ski opening the meeting with
prayer. Chairman Fernando
Munoz welcomed and introduced
many people present including
the Chieano Club members.
George Garcia told Ihe group
about the Spanish movies shown
every Wednesday night at the
Park Theater. These movies are
sponsored by the Hollami-Zee- 1
land YMCA, Raza Unida, Latin j
American Society and G1
Clawson. 1341 Oakhurst Dr.; j interception and another West Ottawa’s offense i Sla,p Col,68e Saturday while
ban on taking of chubs from I Should restrictions on gill ne s P* * together the first LA,»a wiU ,ravel lo HoP® ^u u be imposed she claims some 140 Marc Zuverink. 1055 Lincoln senior led to Hollrnds second ".unrfi.ilwn, ! lege
Lake Michigan has drawn com- £ ; Ave.; !*eaane Wuerfel. Hamil- touchdown as well. nrLi ^  3ot no first downs. 1
ment from the wife of a com- 1 would lose their licenses |Caving ton. Ethan Robinson. De Witt Barkers second interception ?ather ^  ^‘talf ' 3 1 Fl,s' Dm'^
mercial fisherman.
I just 40 commercial fishermen in I ,a,n<l Donakl Anlhun-V’
Mrs. Ronald Tornovish says 'the state. The few gill netters Haven.
South on Holland's five
powerful running arn(l /J10 had onlv a two point edge,of ohn .......as Jenison Yards RushingYards PacingThe second Hd!f th ^ dial v ards
speak on the Hectinn ol Ko, e ~ ^
to elec, a ro.m,.ilman..,ua,.rt» I ^ interfere with the stocks of ; oT fishing gear would find it <I()e Villanueva, 580 West 23rd Tigers’ defense. ra" an- ,7ayrtor -
St, Juanita Leal and baby, 253 But a big 15-yard penalty ! p^s to K n* Ham '
East Ninth St, Rebella Ayers, ’ stopped Holland's bid for a . n was coS for he TD '
Hamilton; Greg Lanmga, 6244 score. Moments later Heights Thp „ J, v slonnilv nlav
Oakhurst Dr, Verna Vremer, i tried to make a first down on .vi hu ..(Von‘npp:
1 4(M) Howard Ave, Mary Hubers, ' fourth down on their own 34 but •' f h. ' „ w J |
742 East Eighth St, John Lam-! were stopped cold by the toughj0t( , . th ,, f ' tj p j
hers. 42 Graves Place; Rita I Dutch defense. • mi awa lost tne oall four times)
GV
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'rhe0 mee I m ^ is ' (k ! .1 or ^Lo a 1 1 1^1'011’ whitefish and trout. j economically impossible.
’ In an article appearing in 1
fi 35 8 6-27 3
reminded members to register
for the coming election. the Grand Haven Tribune Sept. Fimpml Rifoc
19 she says the Michigan De-1* UI,CIUI I'UCa
12 Seek
Building
Permits
partment of Natural Resources ' A rpnoc lictn/l tUn 'irooc that C JwllCUUlwUhas never listed the areas that
can ’be fished commercially,!
leaving the general public with for ^ iD.iTapi ' Wavne ^ es,cott’ 1,)0 West Ninth St., and Another long pass, this timeirl . ,h n/,_a„inn , - n non >
iiin itvtnmccinn dial :'dlurady lor Ancnaei w vnc . ....... - ,0 Barkp| fmm s rise to the occasion.^ John Ren- 1
State Farm
person to person
health insurance
Funeral services will ho e ... . but each time the defense would
the impression that commercial ^ a|(ers- 18 ()f p) ^ (,s( Janet Geurink, route 5. 28 yard§
lishermen can operate anywhere l ^ ’jn Hol|a„d Hospit.i ' •«»>• wre James B.mnrtU’ . put the hail on ^  for the
| they please.
, Thursday ol injuries snftered a! ! ol7in\ri,!,lf ' 'in,e «s a ^ »" *»««•
Kprunt. Proceeds arc lor a 1 b^VJtrjJl{^,$14 ^  j pressfen that eommereial fisher. ! aTong’ffio a"l"Ptom silm- "a ^ ^orc I b-v bl,m"g *1] »'»>' .i",.for. tbc I 'refus«lTo S’rao^.’^.rwT !
as, wprp fj,‘| ...... vfit. A;, men have had an uncontrolled .j||on Wednesday Services 1)1 •* Shaip, (»lenn, Jerry |. score with 1 >1 left in the half. . fj f
1 w I Buiwi"l! lospeofor Jack Uni- 1 ; wil! «.».! "* **. "'Ndeals and junior SieveLikewise, she says, the DNR whcn t,1(. motorcycle- he was AHee, Rouse, routeJhas given the public the im- operating and' a ‘car collided •hlanl!:' Mlllcr' 129 W’‘'|nu'; Don- J. Bonnette showedhis power j d Jensivplauip0'1 Sa" 3 ,l8,1tas both teams!hue Latino building for fiestas
person entering the“ theater last j J<IUV voars. In reality she says the ; Cral Home, Allegan, at 1:30 p.m. ; .K1lo."?Penbe‘|’ . ',cJison: ,half with the Dutch competely Noordvke jookcd Rood Roi
Wednesday during Buck Night | joc b. Therbcr, 418 Central lndlls,ry has been cl(,sely ('on- with the Rev. John Nieuwsma fe,Ty *Mat,bc.ws’ Lako; ,n com 01811(1
received two free tickets. They I Ave> vcrlica| ,V0’(K, sj(jj ()n; trolled by state laws covering j officiating. Buria! will
were Mr. and Mrs. Willy Mar- ! rea,.' 0f j10Use ^5,,. se|f con. size of mesh that can be fished, Hamilton Cemetery.
be in
tmez. Mr. Garcia mentioned
that all persons working Wed-
nesday nights were volunteers.
He estimated that only about 10
per cent of the Latino popula-
tion are participating.
Beth Pancik, Volunteer Direc-
tor at Community Action House
announced the Human Services
Fair to he hold Oct. 25 at the
Civic Center. She also mention-
ed several places in need of
volunteers and asked volunteers
lo call her. Antonio Flores trans-
lated for Mrs. Pancik.
Rebecca Rivera spoke on
lunches in the schools and told
parents if they did not receive a
paper from the school about
lunches they were to call the
school. Several questions were
answered about families eligible
lo receive free lunches. Papers
in both English and Spanish on
Ihe school lunches were submil-
led to the school board 011 July
23.
Mr. Munoz announced the com-
ing Raza elections and their
importance to the Latino coin-
announced Mrs.
Lavcrn Steketee. 1179 Sorrento The final Holland score came b0,thJ^yS '^,;,oni's,,'n n'cam' (
S’ ^ “l ™th ,™to Nay third ^ director tell Sthe
the
tractor, ,'he size of fish that could Ik- Walters was bon, in Allegan,!^ f-! '•ino LoPe‘; 4a> >‘W wl,onf s- “»nnet'e h V i Wildcats should have healen :
 liiehard J. Johnson. 305 West 'ak™- ^ that vvere pro- . and had been discharged front jt X'aV uni' ‘S, niBartW^i^cl^^t Ihe <ir,n', RaPids Kast ,as|
hibited. and in addition, there | the U. S. Navy in January. He ‘ f- ^  n H '1' , k ‘ f! ,helin a close game and thought :
were closed seasons when no was a member of Haven Re- . I ''1' bt. scoring at J-°. that the Wildcats had plenty of
fishing was permitted. formed Church, Hamilton. Dischaiged Sundas ueie Ihe Dutch, now --I for the 1 , ........ _
She said gill nets have been: Surviving are his wife, Mary .?n(’ , ’"fe’ ..“4,!f ?fas^n’ .
blamed for the disappearance Margaret; his parents, Mr. and w.-in d i1 ? : Harb<’r nrx hld ly•
John Wicchertjes, lo:t East of lake trout and perch when the Mrs. Wayne Walters of Allegan: 1 ’’ kum
19th St., fence, $570; self, con-! fads, as discovered by the fed- a brother. Gregory Lynn and w Vps; .. J* Sltractor. ertrt biologists, show the sea i a suslcr, Jeano K Walters boll, "a West mii v.’ a 11
lamnrnu utn« rjxtnnnsihln fnr of A1 CEan. and his prniiHmnlli- l’ ‘ ...
18th St., 30 by 24 building, $3,-
000; self, contractor.
Los Dckkcr. 482 West 22nd St.,
garage and breezeway, $4,000;
Gene Morren contractor.
It can help pay soaring
hospital and surgical
bills.
Henry Holland, 150 West 18th
St., fence $75; self, contractor.
Gary Scholtcn, 26 East 27th
p eywas espo sible or j lleg , gra dmoth P .ISM'S
will ’travel to Kenton 0p2'™lifs lo ?™rc
M„ i Next week the Panthers host
:t tough East Grand Rapids in the
homecoming game.
"<» -i
r ir^t
! viltalanke'Tuls^'^^ plllns1'* '
while the alewife that followed logon and Mrs. Alice Wallers
St., replace window with slid- j forced a decline in the stocks! of Hamilton,
ing door, $200; James Sal, con- 1
tractor.
Don Grevcngoed, 96 West 19th
St., aluminum siding, $1,850;
Alcor. contractor.
Kurt Lower, 94 East Ninth St.,
general repairs, $800; self, con-
tractor.
Dennis Nicol, 224 West 13th
St., panel living and dining
rooms. $300; self, contractor.
Donald Nienhuis, 358 East 30th
St., roof patio, patio door, $900
Ken Atman, contractor.
Verm Machiele, 36 West 31st
St., roof over patio, partition
Winder
munity. He
lules Llurin, treasurer was a entry way, $600;
patient in Zeeland Hospital. Meulcn, contractor.
Jim Barker, speech therapist Michigan Power Go., 200 East
for the Christian Schools spoke: 12th SL. remodel garage, $2,000;
on Latino organizations working jyan Geldoien, contractor,
together for belter education uij — —
Ihe schools. More bilingual peo ii R/7c
pin are now hire4! but more arc /Virb. JUiiLi DOb,
E"it "'hi ta,!!'' 1 Native of Holland,
program was needed and more
people should participate. Luis DlCS 10 MllskcQOO
hestafano translated for Mr.
Hm ker. 1 MUSKEGON Mrs. Janet Ros.
Aurelina Rodriguez, presiilcnt !7j|- 0f Muskegon, a retired
ol the Chieano ( hib al Holland j |)()0| |P.u.)1(,r and s|s(Pr 0f ||)(>
High School laid of their car . , ,, ,,, .
K i ’ . , , , . , ,1, , ,, ,, i,,.,. a e ( hester Van ongeren ofwash on .Salurdav at the pm King h
lot of Shoppers Fair and asked Holland, died Friday afternoon
Raza Unida ami ^er groups to in llackley Hospital She was
help She said a new eonimiHee |)u| n m u0||a|,d „nd Rvcd in
bus liwn fnrniinl In llcl|) B«B""U|uskfg„11 si„w |(|.w,
dropout alndenls . ,,
Gnmiag events inelude the Her husband. William Bos.
Latin Outdoor Fiesta .sponsored '‘"’J ',l |,|,() ^ IS Hos was a
h< the program lor Ri Giillmal "l Heformed
Awai.'iiess to Ih- held Saturday, ('l,l"rb' Mn lng.iii I nt
Shadybrook Dr.; Ricky Simp-
son. 29 West 14th St., and Anna
Aukeman, 214 East 25th St.
n
17
:oa
i.m
x>\
ia-8-i
I
II
mi
A State Farm Hospital/Surgi-
cal policy can help pay tor
your hospital room, median*
and medical services receiv-
ed in the hospital, and surgi-
cal expenses. Let me show
you how.
ian-2 Yards RiishiriB
2-5.7
Yards Passing
Total Yards
Passing
Find bios I
Punts
Penaltips
88
28
112
.Vi- 1
4
5-177
ii-lin
Penalties
IlnlUiiil
Backs; Ramirez., S Bonnette, .1
Bonnette. Bartlett. M Sehutt, R
Admitted to I bi’ land Hospital i B,(.k v „
Thursday were Ruth De Zwaan. Y.rch.. Cailton. Kruui',.7 MmSk.
Hamilton; Joanne Shafer, 14198 SI 'i,,,', " ttSi "’ rt K' > Johnson. Greg iioit. m Johnson
Essenburg Dr.; Mary Weiffen- Guards ' icr iiaar, Baiio Boer, n kS’ R™,.K^rrp,f Knn"r,'
hack. 306U Memorial Dr.; Dean | 'vX,kl^i;m|p2r;rs^nh,S s,aV I Widheer.'Hamsna^GooItmvv^
sen. Dr Witt. Kilr, MoellerLousma. 14112 Ridgewood Dr.;
William Schurman, 611 South
160th Ave.; Edith Wennersten,
West Olive; Dennis Caauwc, 711
Riley St.; Greg Laninga, 6244
Oakhurst; Roxanne Prince, 1226
Janice St.; Scott Clawson, Al-
Ccnters, Van Slooten. Rolman
p„j. . „ ,, . Guards Hill. McBride. Mcden-
Knris 1 2S!Li!lc n!""1!:. (l KU«'- ***”
Tackles; Dckkcr, Stevenson, Dr
| Vries, Garj Holt
ders. Hart. Holcombe. Dykema.
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars operated bv Sam H. ,
, Rosch, 74. of 60 West 27th SL, I
, , , x, .. . and Dorothy Helen Van Putten. i
legan; Joe De Neff. 1:>6J Lake-; , „ , , 61, of 9J Oak Valley, collided
wood; Ricky Simpson, 29 West A car driven by Richard Kridav aI 12;flfi ;m al j
14th St., and Janet Geurmk. W.lbam Mason. 17, of Phelps Ccnll.a, Avp 2(M) f(|pt south ^
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
PHONES
J96-8294 md 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
route ;>. K?i »opCr. C0L1C^*S C!™ml Eighth St. The kosch car was!
from an alley.Matthew Borr 79 East 15th SL; 111 front of HKi East Ninth St
Virginia Freeman and baby. 1 Friday at 9:;)8 p.m. ,
Zeeland: Sena Plaggemars, 20
i East 2Hth St. ; Joe Gutierrez, 305 i A car driven by Vicky
West 17th St.; Phvllis Green j Lynn Veldheer, 16. of 121
land babv, Pullman; Marlene F.reenly St. stopped in traffic
Van Dvke and babv, 183 Wal- j “long northbound River Ave.
nut; Grace Van Der Hie, 262 1 150 feet north of Pine Ave. Fri
East 12th St.; Jerraldine Dam- ;<b,.v P ni- VV*1S struck
1 ber, route 3; Suzanne Bvssell i ln,m behind by a car driven by ;
land babv, 879 South Shore Dr.; | Marc William O'Brien. 21. of
Nasario Pena, 101 East 15th SL; ^  Klmdalc Gt . who told police j
' Douglas Meatman. 14265 James b‘’ <•'“'><> Ml S‘“P wet pave
St.; Linda Boughey, 3245 Elder- m™1
wood; Lisa Barnes, Grand June !
lion; Alice Nieboer, ;83 West Gars oper.ited by (Veil Rolieii
281 b St.; Gandelario Trevino. Gbapman. to, of 7901 116th Ave ,
lltlti South Shore Dr: Gerald o'1'1 Uo.v<l Maivm Van Wieren
Prys, 12 lj East ifith St.: Donna of ‘'H IVrr St , collided
l Me Connell . 160 College Ave; Ihursda) at ’ .’I pin .it Ninth
Amado Lopez, Pullman; Eugene and College Ave. Police said
Crum. 327 West 15th SL; Bar Chapman was northbound on
O,., 11 ;|| 1 pm at Sl I'laneis versilv Society Club. Muskegon
paikiu,: lot This is open lo the Mu'dmgm'
niblie )ni| will fiuituie I ..... .. R««»k Nldme Club
immI, dancing, games and pm; ol Muskegon,( Sin vivors Hu hull' pun .uii
'Die lolkloioao dance group William Jr, of Dallas, Texas;
v ill appeal at the Civic Centei Ihe lev Robert C of West
on Nov 17 a! 'I p.m I »ke Village, t'alif . Dale It ol
At the (lelolu r ineeimg Mis Pmiliae and Pant D ol Santa
Flcnrv (Cm a) VhuhImm will Ana, Calif.
NABI.R HONORtD Fust Sgl Roy Nobcr llelti wos
honored by follow officers of Holland’s Co. B ol the
Nohonol Guard for his 25 years of service to the unit He
wos presented with 0 silver ceremonial sword by battalion
conummdet Col John Lesky ( right 1 of Gtund Rapids
Nober has been cited for his work and Icaderilup to the
Holluml Gourd ibe post 25 years The sword wos presented
to Nabci during u regular dull lost week Nober |oincd the
Guard 25 year, ago os u private (Sentinel photo)
J
barn U'wis. 3H32 651 b St route College while \ ai, Wieren was
l. and \nnn O'Coimor 330 West ea.sllmund oil Ninth St
201b SI
\ . n driven b. Henry
A cal' o|HMated west along OveiWay, 33, nf til Ka t iOth
-lOUt S' by Franeine Shirlcv St.. .s|,iwing along norlhliound
Lawrence ' 1, uf Siinnybiuok Lincoln \\ e fin 1 leh luiii
I’oui'l, and a truck driven uortb onto 401lb Sl , was .siruek I mm
.dniu! 1 S 51 In Evmt Holla lieliiiid b\ a cai dm eu bv
Rudd. 0 c( W Mint Hip. 1pollidtHl (ilenrnl.t Lee Ainold, 2.1, of
at the uUt'tMH Hun Finlas
if w p m.
Fennvit
pm.
Tin:
IHE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
Holland ha* laktn anolhtr Uodinq »l*p forward In
(loaning up lh« tnvironmont. A unigut tyitorn hat
boon dovolopod lo (loan tulfor diovid* from Iho air.
Dm hu* drawn Ih# allonlion of Iho Invironmonlal
Prolodion Agoncy in Wmhinglon Tho BPW and
*upormlend«nl Ronald Rainton ar« lo bo com-
moi«ded for thou myenvily and dodicalton,
HOI I AND MOTOR FXPRFSS, INC.
HOlUNr MU HI08N 494)3f.lNIOAl OfllCIS
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George Hillis
Retires From
AAA Office
Wed in Chapel GroupsTake
First Place
In Competition
Newlyweds Are
Making Home
In Bloomingdale
i
George W. Hillis, manager of
the Automobile Club o f
Michigan in Holland since 1958,
retires Monday. In the 15 years
in Holland, the local Auto Club’s
membership has grown from
2.254 to nearly 8,000.
Replacing Hillis as office
manager is William W .
Smolensk!, manager of the
William W. Smolensk!
club's Big Rapids office.
A native of Moxahala. Ohio,
Hillis, 64, began employment '
with Auto Club in 1954 as a
salesman in the Kalamazoo of-
fice. In 1958, he was promoted
to his present position in
Holland. Hillis has been active
in the Noon Otimist Club and
the Chamber of Commerce,
serving on that group's Tourist
and Resort Committee.
The Holland office, presently j
located at 579 East Eighth St.,
has moved twice since Hillis
began his duties to ac- 1
commodate the growing
memberships.
“The residents of Holland
have made my 15 years of
service a happy and rewarding
experience, said Hillis. Upon
retirement, he and his wife.
Beatrice, plan a short trip and *
will then live in Kalamazoo.
Smolensk}, 43, was born in
Grand Rapids and served as
assistant manager of the’
Holland office from 1958 to 1962. j
He started with Auto Club in j
1951 as a claims representative
in the Grand Rapids office.
Upon leaving Holland 11 years
ago, Smolensk! became assis- :
tant manager of the North
Grand Rapids office. He left
that post in March. 1973, to
manage the Big Rapids office.
He, his wife, Millie, and their I
five children will be livng near
Grand Haven.
StudentsTour
The Sentinel
Sixth graders from Longfellow
School visited The Sentinel Fri-
day and toured the newsroom,
composing room and press
room.
Touring were Karclene Bolte,
Ken Borgman, Sheryl Bouman,
Barbra Bradford, Nancy Dirkse,
Denise Dooley, Laura Dozeman,
John Feininger, Jeff Geerling,
Javier Guerrero. Brooks
Hardenburg, Mark Hofmeyer,
Kim Hopkins. Margo Molner
and Tom Plaggemars.
Others attending included
Dwight Prince, Manuel
Ramirez. Craig Richardson,
Kathy Roberts, Ricky San-
tamaria. Kelly Schaap, Diana
Singer. Chuck Slager, Jon Van
Ark, Ronda Van Bosch, Jeff
Vander Wilt, Sonia Van EyI,
Jodi Volkers and Denise
Weighmink.
The teacher. Mrs. Jan Max-
well, accompanied the group.
— Recent —
Accidents
Earl Mills, 31. of 234 East
Eighth St., suffered injuries to
his left knee when the motor-
cycle he was riding went out
of control at 13th St. and Fair-
banks Ave. Sunday at 5:30 pm.,
it was reported to police Mon-
day. Mills was admitted to Hoi- 1
land Hospital where his con- !
dilion today was "good.” He
was a passenger on the cycle
operated by Terry Trammell,
19, of 713 Greenly.
A car driven by William Dee
Canfield. 17. of 934 Graafschap
Rd , stopped for a right turn
along westbound Eighth St. 250
feel west of Columbia Ave Mon-
day at 6:49 p m , was struck
from behind by a car driven by
Rcverlv Ann Kmdig, 35, of 143
East 22nd St.
Mrs. Terry Slenk
t Essen berg photo)
Wedding vows of Miss Kristi
Streur and Terry Slenk were
exchanged Saturday in Mulder
Memorial Chapel of Western
Theological Seminary before the
Rev. Donald A. Lam. Organist ;
for the morning ceremony was
Mrs. Donald J. Lam while Ran- i
dy Vogelzang played the cornet. !
Parents of the couple are Mr. j
and Mrs. Harold Streur, 642 !
West 27th St., and Mr. and Mrs. |
John Slenk, 153 West 29th St.
Chosen as attendants were
Miss Julie Plasman as maid of
honor, Miss Linda Lubbers and
Miss Debbie Slenk as
bridesmaids. Rick Slenk as best
man. Tom Jacobs and Steven
Klingenberg as groomsmen, and
Mark Van Zanten and Mike
Slenk as ushers.
The bride wore a full - length
Ivory crepe maracaine gown
with venise lace defining the
empire bodice and repeated on
the long sleeves. The softlv I
flowing skirt formed a chapel
• length train. She wore a band
of siephanotis and baby's breath
in her hair and carried a
matching bouquet of
stephanotis. baby’s breath and
ivy.
The attendants wore full -
length jersey gowns in wine and ,
blue floral prints featuring em-
pire bodices with lace inserts I
forming floor - length ties in
back. The necklines and long
sleeves were edged in ruffles.!
They wore flowers in their hair
and carried bouquets of pom-
pons and baby's breath.
Marigold Lodge was the set-
ting for the reception where Mr. |
and Mrs. Cork Van Der Wege
were master and mistress of
ceremonies. Miss Kathy Quim-
bach. Brian Balestrieri. Nancy !
Yff and Doug Zoerhoff served
punch while Miss Leslie I.am.
Alien Bosbert, Miss Sally Slenk
and Miss Jana Slenk arranged
the gifts.
The Living End, The Bond of
I^ove, directed by Birt Hilson
and the Central Wesleyan Youth
Bible Quiz Team each won
| first place in their respective
I divisions of competition last i
; Saturday in Marion, Ind. Jericho j
I Brass, a brass and rhythm |
group, won second place in its
division.
The living End, which has
about 70 members, competed in
the division for choirs of over
21 members. The Bond of Love,
made up of 12 young people
I selected from the Living End,
| competed in the large ensem-
| ble division which was for
, groups of 8 to 2l.
The Bible Quiz Team defeated
a team from East Michigan
in a playoff and defeated the '"'"Z""
other semi-finalist from Green- norlhc,n Wlchlgan' Mr* aiul
town. Iml.. in the finals. The Mrs- William. J. Dickerson are
Bible Quiz Team, coached by residing in Bloomingdale. They
Mr. and Mrs. John Conk, has were married Sept. 8 in Bloom-
been studying the Book of Acts ingdi,le ch|.istian Chu,.ch w , , h
l: X CeT “ prepara '°n «* Rev. Keith Keeran officiating
Zwaantina Albers became the Competition in Marion was at ,he evening ceremony,
bride of Daniel Henri Saul on between youth groups in the The bride is the former Lu-
Saturday in Mulder Memorial Wesleyan Church over a five ! anne Kleeves, daughter of Mrs.
Chapel of Western Theological state area. This was the fifth Ray Kasinger of Pullman and
Seminary. Officiating at the 4 straight year The Living End ,he late Stanley (Bud) Kleeves.
P m. ceremony was the Rev. j has won and the first time for T,ie groom is the son of Mr. and
Ronald Beyer of Christ The Bond of Love and Bible Mrs- Stephan Dickerson of
Mrs. William J. Dickerson
Following their honeymoon in
Mrs. Daniel Henri Saul
(Sleenwyk photo)
LEASE SIGNING — Zeeland Mayor Frank
Hoogland, (left) and James De Good,
acting director of the Ottawa County Life
Consultation Center, watch Wednesday as
Bloomingdale.
Attending the couple were
Sally J. Kleeves. sister of the
bride, and Thomas Dickerson,
b-other of the g.oom.
Guests were greeted at a
reception in the Fellowship Hall
of the church.
The bride is employed
Memorial Reformed Church! Quiz Team.
while providing music were __
Philip Tappert. organist, and i i | J i i- |
Edward Tappert, soloist. Hold HlDKamp
Parenls of Ihe bride are ^ i MemOria I Service
Central Ave. The groom is the Of DGcJiCOtiOH
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward) T. .
Sau, of Grand Haven. , ^  jB^ingS NuJngfi ^
The bride was attned in a Resthaven, Sunday, for the , Sr(M)ni is a mechanic at
soft sheath silhouette gown in Hinkamp Memorial, a stained wer see's Chevrolet in Gobles,
acetate and rayon crepe featur- glass window in the |ounge
mg an empire waist with Hie which commemorates the Rev. Fri i+hn
bodice and sleeves of cotton Paili E Hinkamp, co-founder 0f L-1 UIMU fNtfLJGKan
venise lace. Her double illusion Resthaven. I nrJno
mantilla veil was edged with memorial is the work of ^ /V\U K,t?b
matching lace. She carried a John Vander Burgh, Zeeland Ppnnrt
bouquet of white roses, .stained glass artist. He was 1 Ul LVeilfb
stephanotis and tinted gold present at the dedication and w . . ,, .
baby's breath. and spoke briefly nl L S E'
Miss Sue Wildschut attended Mrs. Hinkamp is a resident P lh.P S p
as maid of honor while Miss of Resthaven and several ™em- w jn Sdav even nl Re^g|
Christy Saul, sister of the bers of the family were «bo
groom, was bridesmaid. They I present at the semce: two sons, ! . ^  n
wore empire caftan gowns with ^ Pau^Hmkamp ^Midland, WaIter Van Bemmelin rcpoi.|od
gold crepe skirts.8 They carried | James Hinkamp of Birmingham eJeryThurtjfay doming5 ^
noseeavs of cold and hrnn7p and his wife; a son-in-law and e • n ,, -v. m n nR-
Sons accented with orance daughter, Dr. and Mrs. Vernon .M.rhs- DontH(ein 8ave a revuie*SSdCwn g (Lois) Boersma of Holland and " ‘o"8 • ^
Attending the groom were their son. Robert. Another ^  , a F° ‘(PL L) wheie
Attending me groom uete , P.,hpr u:ni.nm_ right and left supporters were
Richard Mezeske as host man J[au^^ry““^ther “1"kaJ11p| honored. Others attending the
and Robert Tovey as were Mrs. Ted
groomsman. The guests were luTl“'-p.v r,„n 0 Oykema, Mrs. Clifford Nash,
seated by Ed Van Oudheusden c0„3LJ tha Mrs. Van Dine and Mrs. Van
and John Van Oudheusden. • , . .. .. Bemmelin. Also attending were
Holiday Inn was the seUing ! H Cameron Cranmer Miss
for the reeeption where Mr. and memJria, comraillee whict) in Es he Cranmer Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Paul Van Ko ken were cluded Russel Boeve Jack Dyk. Walter van Vttlpen and Jtm
master and mistress o f s(ra and grllce q yan [ieuWen, T. ' . .
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs^ Dave made the dedication and John I ™ ?lt",n me^
Van Dyke were gift table at- Plasmalk president o( the board *'n “jR A''e8an <>n “•
tendants and Mr. and Mrs. Ter- of tn)stees of Resthaven Pat- J,1' Noble Grands a n d Vice
ry Monaytos were punch bowl rons, ]nc , which the Rev, Hin- will he honored,
attendants. kamD serVed f„r more than 25 ‘v,embers needing transportation
Dick Robbins, 58
Dies in Hospital
Dick (Robbie) Robbins, 58. of
882 South Washington Ave..
n Lease For
Center in Zeeland
For Handicapped
ZEELAND — A formal cere- ((Ufc ,uiiiii
| mony Wednesday marked the |ajp Sunday in Holland Hos-
, stgmng of a lease for the Ut- pj|a| shortly after being ad-
i tawa County L.fe Consultation mittcd following an apparent
Center s new facilities at 400 |u,al|
| East Washington St. Born in Millersburg, he moved
I he center offers coordma- . lftlc „
lion of existing and potcnlial R1 Hlllland ,n 1W6' He was a
services to Ottawa County resi- ve'0l'an World War II and
dents who are handicapj)ed in a member of Bethel Reformed
their mental development. I church. He owned Robbie’s
There are reportedly some 500 Truck painling Co. on
persons m Ottawa County who ... . . ,
need the services of such a Washini5fon Ave-ainler j Surviving are his wife, Ger-
William Winstrom, chairman ™ : f«ur •s«>n.s Rotiney and
of the Ottawa County Board of Suan^ 0.rn Ho land-
Commissioners, one of the fund- fav|pv! c’ and ,K'c[)ard
ing agencies for the center and Wl’llslon- ()1,I(d a daughter,
Zeeland Mayor Frank Hong- f,rs’ Darlene Held of Newberry;
land, a staunch supporter of the 1 eVfiian,(rchl w0?,’ i11?. . step;
center and agency staff mom- ?!° iri’ ^[IbaRnhbms of
bers look part in' Wednesday's Meara and. tw<' M««r-
! lease-signing. tee o Ralme and Chauncey J.
In addition In receiving funds of L<llllmhiaville.
from the count v. the center is rL ..
funded by United Way Cam- Three New Babies
paigns. and other contributions In Holland Hospital
and fees. The Michigan De-|
partment of Mental Health Births in Holland Hospital in-
matches this local money on a elude a son, born Sunday to
three-for-one basis. | Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller,
James De Good is acting dir-i 129 Walnut Ave.; a daughter,
ector of the center and is re- Renae Dawn, born Monday to
sponsible for developing and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Scholten, )
supervising housing programs 77ft Crestview Dr.; a son, Al-
for the mentally handicapped berto Gabino, horn today to'aduJJs> Mr. and Mrs. Benigno Ruiz, 39
Life consultant Mrs. Kathy East 17th St.
Agard. arranges for services
William Winstrom, chairman of the Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners signs the
lease for the center's new facilities at 400
East Washington St., Zeeland.
(Sentinel photo)
jWeekend Births
(listed in Three
Area Hospitals
Weekend births in three area
j hospitals are listed today.
Born Saturday in Holland Hos-
pital was a son, Luke James,
to Mr. and Mrs. James Van
Duren, 813 Butternut Dr.
Sunday births included a son,
Jeffrey Alan Jr., born to Mr.
and Mrs. Jeffrey Von Ins, 3538
Lakeshore Dr.; a daughter horn
to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Scham-
per, 403 Kimber Lane; a son,
Kurtis Jon, born lo Mr. and
Mrs. David Haverdink, 2572
North 142nd Ave.; a son. born
to Mr. and Mrs. James Dries-
enga, 4544 64th St., route I,
Holland; a son, Adam Troy,
born today to Mr and Mrs. Troy
Armstrong, 112 West Ninth SI.
A son, Christian Jon, was horn
Sunday to Mr and Mrs. Bernard
Groenhof, 9685 Smidderks St.,
Zeeland, in Zeeland Hospital.
A son Johnny, was born Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Johnson, General Delivery, Pull-
man. in Community Hospital,
Douglas.
Battery Shorts Out
A battery shorted out in a car
parked in front of 74 West
Eighth St. at 9:02 a m. today
and caused minor fire damage,
Holland firemen said. The
owner of the 1968 model car
was not immediately determin-
ed.
„ „ . , , , p v for than ^ , ,s iransportation
Following a honeymoon in years as secretary, expressed .!° c0J^tac‘t eit^er ^ rs- Hem
northern Michigan, the anm-Pfiaiinn ' or Mrs- Dykema.
Dawn Eding Is Feted
With Bridal Shower
A shower was given Wed-
nesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Peter Brandt for Miss
Dawn Eding who will become
the bride of Hans Gebben on
Dec. 21.
The shower was a special oc-
casion for Mrs. J. Gebben and
Mfa. C. Gebben, visiting
grandmother and aunt from the
Netherlands.
Also attending were t h e
Mesdames Alvin F’ding, Ronald
Eding, Fred Gebben. Carl
Poest, Henry Manche, George
Huizenga, Dick Ter Voort and
Larry Mannes and Miss Lvne'
Eding.
ppreciation  „
newlyweds will reside at 48 Mrs. Ruth Nonhof was soloist .. The, ™m?rlal s,aff
West 17th St. for the occasion and Mrs. Gel- , Lh'(lartf ln "f M'?i-
The bride is employed by De mer Boven played a piano pre- Bea r ce BiaN ^ Kalkaska. who
Free Pharmaceutical. The hide and accompanied the solo- 'J'as wardei? ? Michigan
groom attended Hope College ist and the group singing. Assembly of Rebekah Lodges,
and is presently sales associate --l--— ,rMr;s. and Dykema
a! Bohen Really. VFW Auxiliary Accepts local yge Shrill Attend !hc
Keith Allen Bryan, 16. of i76 4 NeW MemberS al Meet AssemWy of Lodges
Ann St suffered minor injuries The VFW Auxiliary met Auditorium in Grand Ranidsrr^rTsSfal £
MindtaS r,k rsia Ny,and' pres,dent' prp- jars r —
long LS-3] bypass one tenth of Gladys Brink. Leona Van Refreshments were furnished
a mile south of 32nd St. Police Slooten, Judy Riemersma and by the September committee
S mH nnyi Vn ^ ,n<;r h‘ Caro,me Kanera were accepted consisting of. Mrs. Albert Boyce,
bound on LS-.ll and skidded in- 1 as new members and Mary Ho- Mrs. Harold Burns and Mrs
to the median, crossed the berts was re-instated to the Russell Boyce
southbound traffic lane and auxiliary of Post 2144. Mrs. Hein' received the
overturned off the shoulder of Lunch was served by Shirley surprise gift of the evening The
the road. The car was operated Sybesma, junior vice president, next meeting will be held at
by Robert Joseph McKee, 20, and her committee. The next the Tulip City Rod and Gun
of route 1, Fennville. meeting will be Oct. II. Club on Oct. 10
for the emnially handicapped
,or their families through exist-
ing service agencies while Mrs.
Trudy Muyskens coordinates
foster care needs. Andrew Sil-
ver is in charge of activity pro-
grams for handicapped persons
in local communities and co-
ordinates the center's educa-
tional programs. Miss Dehbv
Jonker is secretary for the cen-
ter.
Mrs. B. Gruhlke
Succumbs at 84
DOUGLAS — Mrs. Bertha
Gruhlke, 84, of route 2. Fenn-
ville, died Saturday in Commun-
ity Hospital following a two-
week illness.
She was born in Crete, III.,
and came to the Fennville area
in 1961 from Lyons III.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Anna Oberther of Hammond.
Ind., and two nieces of route 2.
Fennville, Mrs. Marie Brell,
with whom she made her home,
and Mrs. George (Albertina)
Stenberg.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
KELP YOU
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
t CEMENT WORK
Commercial . Residential
No Job Too Larga or Too Small
430 W. 2 1 it Rh. 392-8983
• AWNINGS
• PATIO CANOPIES
• ENCLOSURES
For Mobile Homos and
Trailers — Residential
and Commercial
• Convertible Boat Tops
• Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas & Synlhelic Products
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
For Home, Stor*
Industry
Fully Insured
392-9051
LPECIAllSiS^
BUMP SH0P~
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
EXPRESSWAY INTERCHANGE _ Concrete
ribbons of the 1-196 expressway extend a short
distance south from the 16th St. interchange east
of Holland Holland city is to the right Clyde
Maylafh, resident engineer for the state Highway
Dept , said this portion of the paving extends
from 16th St easterly toward Zeeland to near
Byron Rd. A four-mile section east of Hudsonville
also has been paved Maylath said completion
of the project from west of Holland to Jcmson
was expected this winter but he said the deadline
has been extended to about Labor Day, 1974 All
overpasses except Blue Star and Byron Rd ore
scheduled to be completed this fall The tempor-
ary mad skirting the Blue Star construction site
will bf continued through the winter. At the
Byron Rd construction site cast of Zeeland, the
temporary detour will be continued, Maylath
said He suggested an alternate detour route
which is longer but avoids hills and M 21. That
route he said is 96th south of Zeeland to Adams
Rd then cast to 64th and north to Vricsland. The
aerial photo was taken from a plane supplied by
Burgess Aviation. (Sentinel photo)
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • PainMng
• Mechanical Repairi
• Rndialor And
Lock Repair
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEll-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
467 ia«l lakawood 8lvd.
